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Firefighter David Hite Is treated for smoke Inhalation while building burns In background 
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cost the county additional 
Funds. 

But the possibility of using 
Roumillat for the north branch 
of the library does not please 
Ms. Rhein. She said the branch 
needs 9,000 square feet of space 
to provide adequate library 
service. 

Using two floors of Roumillat 
will come close to meeting that 
requirement, but Ms. Rhein 
said a two-floor library will 
create operational inef-
ficiencies and require ad-
ditional supervisory personnel. 

Ms. Rhein earlier this year 
asked the commissioners to 
consider moving the library to a 
larger, "more accessible" 
location outside downtown 
Sanford. One site mentioned 
was at the Kmart Shopping 
Plaza on U.S. Highway 17-92. 
Estimated annual rent at that 
site was $35,000. 

from the fourth floor of the 
courthouse to the first floor of 
the county-owned Rouniillat 
Building on First Street. Sturm 
said those offices later may be 
moved to the third and fourth 
floor of that building at which 
time the library could be moved 
three blocks west to the first 
and second floor of the building. 

"The manpower department 
has a lease until October 1980, 
with the county for space in the 
upper floors of Houmillat. When 
it leaves, the building and land 
development people could move 
into their offices, and the first 
and second floor would be free 
for the library," Sturm said. 

The manpower department, 
which monitors the county's 
Comprehensive Employment 
Training Act i CETA program, 
is a federally funded depart-
ment and Sturm noted that rent 
for space elsewhere would not 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

The chances of keeping the 
north branch of the Seminole 
County Public Library in 
downtown Sanford have been 
enhanced as a result of action 
taken this week by the Seminole 
Board of Commissioners. 
Commissioner Bob Sturm said 
today. 

"The sentiment at this point 
seems to be to keep the library 
in downtown Sanford. At least 
none of us Is in a hurry to move 
It," Sturm said. 

Moving the library from its 
present site at 230 E. First St. to 
a larger building has been 
advocated by county librarian 
Jean Rhein. 

During a work session 
Tuesday, the commissioners 
agreed on a space re-allocation 
plan that will move the building 
and land development offices 

I us 

The present library building 
is rented from the city of 
Sanford at $1 per year. The 
building, a converted post of-
fice, has about 3,700 square feet 
of space. 

Ms. Rhein said the additional 
space is needed to ac- 
commodate the 35,000 volumes. 
There also is a need for ad-
ditional administrative space 
and a children's reading area, 
she said. 

Sturm said the action taken 
by the commissioners Tuesday 
does not lock them into a plan to 
move the library to Roumillat. 
Other options will be con-
sidered, he said. 

However, Sturm said, 
knowledge that space will be 
available in October of 1980 
probably means there will be no 
decision this year by the 
commission on whether to 
move the library. 

By SHARON CARRASCO 
Herald Staff Writer 

The lire that destroyed a home just outside the Sanford 
City limits Wednesday has been ruled "suspicious" by 
Seminole County fire officials. 

the fire investigation includes McCluan, Li Bill Hogan of 
the Seminole County Sheriff's Department, Ernie Wright 
of the state fire maraba's office, and Inspector Raymond 
Pippin of the Seminole County Public Safety Department. 

According to fire officials. several nercnnc nw thø flr 

Final Hearing Due Tonight 
On Lake Mary Tax Hike 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

hail. The city is proposing to 
Increase taxes from the current 

agricultural to multi-family designated in the city's corn- 
Lake Mary citizens will have level of 03. 	 • 

district 	on 	a 	parcel 	on 
Longwood-Lake Mary Road 

ptthenaW. taM use plan as 
t%c* commercial. their final opportunity tonight If the referendum does not near Lake Mary Boulevard to to speak in opposition to, or in 

favor of, the city's 
pass, the tax level, according to allow construction of duplexes. — Change the zoning from 

proposed 
budget before election day. 

law, new state 	will be $2.84 per 
$1,000 assessed valuation. The 

- change the zoning from residential to commercial on a 

A public hearing on alter- state law effective only this 
agriculture to commercial on 
the tract directly behind the 

strip on Country Club Road 
across 	from 	Lake 	Mary native budgets for fiscal 1979- 

1980 of $4,218 or $433,518 Is 
year limits the ability of cities 
to raise taxes to bring in only 

new Phillips 66 station on Lake Elementary School to permit 

scheduled for 7:30 p.m. at city five percent more revenue than 
Mary Boulevard as requested 
by Randall Brown to construct 

construction of a commercial 
building. The structure is not to hail. 

Polling 	place 	for 	next 
the preceedlng year. offices. contain 	any 	business 	which 

Tuesday's referendum, when Also 	on 	the agenda 	for 
- Change the zoning from 

agriculture to commercial on a 
might entice the school children 
to cross the highway or which the voters will decide whether tonight's meeting 	are public narrow strip of land between will worsen the traffic situation to approve a property tax in- hearings 	on 	proposed 	or- Lake Mary Boulevard and Sun on the road, according to an crease of $4.25 	per 	$1,000 

assessed valuation, Is at city 
dinances to: 
- Change the zoning from 

Drive. 	City 	Manager 	Phil 
Kulbes 	said 	the 	tract 	is 

agreement 	between 	the 
developer and the city council. 

Reported Upset With Carter 

ndale For President? 
NEW YORK (UPI) — Vice 

President Walter Mondale is 
being considered by some In-
fluential Democrats as a 
replacement for President 
Carter if Carter falters In his re-
election try, The New York 
Thnes reported today. 

According to the Times story, 
Mondale in coming under 
pressure to run for the 
presidency and has, in fact, 
privately voiced dissatisfaction 
with the administration's han-
dUng of Important political 
moves recently. 

Specifically mentioned were 
the cabinet firings in late July, 
UN Ambassador Andrew 
Young's resignation and the 
subsequent Internal dispute 
over Middle East policy. 

The Times said that a 
political associate who saw 
Mondale recently described 
him as "fairly disgusted with 
he politics in the White House 
- the amateurism Of it , the 

"I think If the Carter ship 
goes down," Udall is quoted as 
saying, "Mondale may sur-
vive." 

Off ic ia l 
the city council. 

Official tally for the mayor's 
office, Including 11 absentee 
ballots, is Morgan 320 and 
Charles Lacy 113. For the group 
1 council seat, vacated by Lacy 
to run for the mayor's office, 
Whittier received 275 votes. He 
was running unopposed. 

For the group 2 seat Salz- 

for James Massey and 58 for 
Jack 0. Collins. Councilman 
Charles Pratt did not run for re-
election 

e
election to this seat. 

Voter turnout was about 40 
percent, The new officials will 
assume office Oct. 1. 
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mann received 230 votes to 123 

Democrats in 1980 It Carter 
falters or becomes involved In a 
feud with Senator Edward 
Kennedy of Massachusetts. 

Results 
The election results in Oviedo 

are official. 
The city council Wednesday 

night counted the absentee 
ballots and certified the elec-
tion of Thomas Morgan to the 
mayor's office and Robert 
Whittier and Frank Salzmann 
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mistakes, the whole confluence 
of events beginning with the 
President's return from Japan 
In early July." 

A second associate said 
Mondale was "very low" about 
the political outlook while a 
third said "the problem is that 
he's not in the inner circle," 

Representative Morris Udall, 
"an influential Arizona Demo-
crat and often a bellwether of 
liberal sentiment in Congress" 
was reported as suggesting at a 
Wednesday breakfast with re-
porters 

e
porters that Mondale could be 
"the happy way out" for 
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ispute 
Baldree Charged With Georgia Robbery 

IN BRIEF 
A 46-year-old man being held 

at the Seminole County Jail for 
his part in the robbery and 
murder of a reserve deputy now 
has been charged with armed 
robbery in Georgia, according 
to Seminole County deputies. 

Curtis Baldree, one of four 
men who robbed the Longwood 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Al- proval of SALT II as it stands battalions, has been secretly In Wednesday, called for a U.S. 	tamed that failure of U.S. in 	particular Unit or elements 
though It was certainly not his would 	be 	injurious to the Cuba 	for 	years, 	undetected military buildup whether the 	telligence to detect the Soviet 	unit ... is from the Soviet Un 
intention, Secretary of State security of the United States until 	recently 	by 	U.S. 	in- Senate ratifies or rejects SALT 	troop buildup in a country 90 	as opposed to the Cubans," 
Cyrus Vance set a disturbing and its allies, came armed with telilgence. II. 	 miles off Key West, Fla., should 	said. 
tone for today's resumption of a 	joint 	letter to 	the Senate Although Vance tried to Sen. Robert Dole, R.Kan., has 	not be equated with verification 	"This is much more diffic 
debate on the SALT II strategic signed by 1,678 retired generals separate the belated discovery urged a moratorium on consid- 	of Soviet compliance with SALT 	to 	monitor 	than 	monitor 
arms limitation agreement and admirals urging rejection from SALT II, a Senate con- eration of the treaties until the 	I! in Russia. 	 such things as the establi 
with the Soviets, on like grounds. sensus appeared to be growing Soviets 	remove 	their troops 	"There is a dear difference 	ment of new missile sites, of 

The letter based opposition on that the Cuban troops and U.S. from Cuba. 	 between determining (by air 	receiving 	and 	analysis 
Among witnesses scheduled grounds the treaty heavily intelligence failure is an issue Vance 	Wednesday 	main- 	and reconnaissance) whether a 	telemetry," he added. 

to testify in the Senate Foreign favors the Soviet Union and in the SALT debate. 
Relations Committee were cannot adequately be verified. Vance and CIA Director 
retired Adm. Thomas Moorer, 
former chairman of the Joint 

The resumed hearings were 
held against a new backdrop 

Stansfleld 	Turner 	gave 	the 
committee, in closed meetings 

Chiefs of Staff, and Eugene painted by Vance at a news Wednesday, some of the secret 
Rostow, former undersecrea- 
tary of state for political 	a!- 

conference Wednesday. 
He said a Soviet combat 

details of the Cuban develop- 
meats. 

fairs. Both oppose ratification. brigade, complete with tank, Senate Democratic Leader 
Moorer, who maintains ap- artillery 	and 	motorized 	rifle Robert Byrd, in a Senate speech 

Charlotte 	Bi- ook, 	52, 	of hood and trunk of a Volkswagen No estimate of damage was east side of his home. 
Franklin Square, New 	York, in 	Forest 	City, 	at-cording 	to determined. The 	burglar 	ransacked 	a told deputies 	'c coat valued at Seminole County deputies. HURGLtRY chest of drawers in 	Mickle's $1,300 	wa 	stolen 	sometime Sylvia Selph Wanisley, 23, of Someone broke into the home bedroom 	and stole $80 from 
between Aug. 29 and Aug. 30. Orlando, told deputies the in- of a Lake Mary man and made underneath 	the 	lamp 	stand. Ms. Brook said she left her cident 	occurred 	sometime off with $80 in cash and three deputies 	said. 	A 	20-gauge 
car keys with the Auto Train Monday 	night 	and 	early baby 	food 	jars 	filled 	with shotgun was taken along with attendant. Tuesday morning while her car pennies, according to Seminole three baby food jars filled with 

VEHICLE DA%IACIFn was parked at 1213 lA)S l)rive. County deputies. n.'nni. 

Court Ordered School Busing 

Starts Today In Columbus 
By United Press International 

School officials in Columbus, Ohio, are confident that 
two years of preparation and a barrage of commercials, 
school open houses and prayer meetings have readied the 
600,000 residents for today's dart of court-ordered busing 
to achieve desegregation. 

"The mood of the city seems to be calm" said schools 
superintendent Joseph L Davis. 

Before light today, the city's first through seventh and 
10th graders walked to street corners to await 213 newly 
purchased buses that will take them cross town to school. 
High schoolers Join the experiment Friday and kin-
dergarteners Monday. 

In all, 37,000 of the district's 79,000 students will be 
bused. 

Actress Sentence To Appear 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - A federal judge, who 

said entertainers sometimes view drug use as a joke, 
Wednesday ordered actress Linda Blair to make a dozen 
public appearances to warn young people about the 
seriousness of drugs. 

That was part of a three-year probation sentence im-
posed on Miss Blair by U.S. District Judge Howell W. 
Melton. She also was fined $5000 for conspiracy to possess 
cocaine. 

The 20-year-old actress, who lives In Wilton, Conn,, had 
pleaded guilty In May to the misdemeanor charge. 

Klansmen Released On Bond 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UP!) — Ku Klux Klan Imperial 

Wizard Bill Wilkinson said Wednesday it was "cut and 
dried" the city of Montgomery was going to punish the 
some 190 Klansmen who were arrested before they 
completed their Selma td Montgomery march last month. 

Municipal Court Judge Matthls Piel sentenced eight 
KKK members to six months in jail, placed them on two 
years probation and fined them $500 at the conclusion of 
their brief trials. 

PIei suspended the sentence to 15 days in jail and they 
were released on appeal bond. 

Oil Goal Unrealistic? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter's goal of 

replacing 2.5 million barrels of imported oil a day with 
synthetic fuels by 1990 cannot be achieved In a normal, 
peacetime economy, a congressional consultant has 
concluded. 

Cameron Engineers, one of three consultants helping 
Congress gauge the cost of a synthetic fuel program, 
reported Wednesday Carter's plan would tie up 50 percent 
of the construction tndry. 

"Without a wartime level of effort and significant 
diversions from the rest of the economy, this will limit 
synfuels output by 1990 to less than 2 million barrels per 
day," a consultant representative told Sen. Gary Hail, D 
Cob., at a hearing of his special budget task force on the 
syrifuel program. 

Death Penalty Sought 
DRESDEN, Tenn (UP!) — District Attorney David 

Hayes will ask that a mechanic be put to death for the 
abduction of an &yearold West Tennessee girl who was 
stabbed to death with a pocketknife. 

The suspect, Robert Glenn Coe of McKenzie, was 
arrested in Huntingdon Tuesday night as he tried to board 
a bus for Marietta, Ga. He was charged Wednesday with 
first-degree murder, aggravated sexual battery and 
aggravated kidnapping in the Labor Day weekend ab-
duction of Cary Medlin of Greenfleld. 

Authorities said Coe's family, including his wife, 
assisted authorities In the arrest. Hayes would not 
disclose any evidence gathered, but he said Cos volum 
teered a statement at the Weakley County Jail in Dresden. 

Progress In Auto Talks? 
DETROIT (UP!) - Whether or not there has been 

progress on a psttern..ettlng labor agreement for the auto 
industry depends on who's doing the talking. 

The United Auto Workers imlon says there has been 
little movement. General Motors Corp. disagrees 

The conflicting auensnta were Issued Wednesday 
after the top negotiators for the two sides met face4o'tace 
across the main bargaining table for the first time since 
Sunday. 

The union and GM have been barp'nlng intemively 
since Friday to reach agreement on contracts that would 
serve as the model for the ladiedry. 

Kennedy kin Mugged In N.Y. 
NEW YORK (UP!) - David Kennedy, the 24.year.old 

son of Robert F. Kennedy, has told police he was mugged 
by three man kia hotel bbyin Harlem and robbed ol$* 

A police spokesman said Kennedy, who was not hurt in 
the incIdent, reported be was driving his ew about 1:13 
p.m. W.dnssday when two psdriane alp*IId him from 
the sIdewalk 

HeudbepuUs srdao*cllid the t,o, 
wbe managed to1reIdmIntotheIoy ofthelbeltce 
Pa 

Alcoholic Back In' D.C. 
WAHNGTON (UP!) - Rip RkliardBvllkig, D.Mo., 

has a1wabsensman who coaidhsld ble qlM'—m 
(the tim. Now hssiyshswea'tholdayat&L 
Boiling rdwiedtothe Boom aadhisinflvrel&job Big 

chairman of the Rules Cc"es Wednesday of hr dX 
wseke of Iroatawut for aio," at 1111dimb Naval 
0. 
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PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
2701 ORLANDO DRIVE. HWY. 17.92 at 27th St, 

DAILY 9.9. CLOSED SUNDAYS 
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Twisters From David 
Ravage Northeas t 

By United Press International and would spread to Connec- 	At 6 a.m. EDT, David was 
Tropical Storm David ticut, Rhode Island and Massa- centered over south-central 

ravaged parts of the densely chusetts later In the morning. Pennsylvania, moving toward 
populated Northeast early 	The Pennsylvania man died the northeast at20to 25 mph. Its 
today, spawning deadly tor- in a tornado that touched down highest sustained winds were 43 
nadoes and unleashing torren- near Avondale, ripping a row of mph along the coast and out 
tial rains In Pennsylvania and house trailers from their cm- into the Atlantic. 
New Jersey. In the Caribbean, derblock foundations in a 	Gale warnings were in effect 
Tropical Storm Frederic was mobile home park late Wednes- from Cape Hatteras, N.C., to 
stirring up the same kind of day night. 	 Eastport, Maine. The winds 
trouble. 	 In New Jersey, a truck driver along with normal high tides 

Now almost two weeks old, was slightly in jured when the produced a tidal flooding 
David produced a series of storm's winds blew his truck situation along the entire 
tornadoes in the Philadelphia over as it sliced the roof off a northeast coast. 
area, killing at least one man. nearby truckstop, In Salem 	The Philadelphia area 
Three twisters were confirmed County. Officials also reported reported 4½ Inches of rain early 
In southern New Jersey, knock- one missing swimmer, who was today. 
ing out power to hundreds of last seen clinging to a jetty on 	A mudslide caused by heavy 
communities. 	 the Jersey shore. 	 rains near the Baltimore train 

Scattered power outages, station and several areas of 
The National Weather Ser- were reported throughout high water covering the tracks 

vice said the threat of tornadoes southern New Jersey, affecting forced the cancellation of 
existed for Delaware, New some 80,000 residences, and as Amtrak commuter rail service 
Jersey, eastern Pennsylvania far north as the New York City between Baltimore and Wa. 
and southeastern New York, area. 	 shlngton. 

Graham Tours State 
MELBOURNE BEACH, Fla. when it left a trail of death and Williamson III told the gover-

(UP!) — Gov. Bob Graham destruction in the Caribbean - nor. Williamson was helping his 
says Hurricane David, which Graham saw firsthand the father clean up his trailer, one 
lost much of its punch before damage even a low-grade of 30 mobile homes that was 
churning up the Florida coast, hurricane can wrought. 	only partially destroyed by the 
should serve as a training 	He saw trailer homes flat- storm. 
ground for the day a "super tened like tin cans when a 	"It sure taught people about 
hurricane" whirls into Florida. hurricane-spawned tornado the force of a hurricane. That's 

tore through and expensive a lesson worth learning,," As the governor walked down condominium apartments Williamson said. Washington Avenue in Miami turned inside out at Melbourne 	Brevard County officials, who Beach, the last stop on a tour of Beach and Indian River Shores. met Graham's helicoptr in the hurricane-menaced Florida 	No one at Melbourne Beach's Melbourne, said their damage coast that began in Melbourne, Ocean Holiday Travel Park, the totaled $25 million and Palm he called David a "spring wrecked Opus 21 condominium Beach County officials estlmat- training ground. 	 cotaplex nearby, and at the ed $26 million in their county. "We've got to learn from Vista del Mar apartments at 	Graham said he had not that," he said Wednesday. "The Indian River Shores were killed received reports from Indian day will come when we have because they were empty after River, Martin and St. Lucie that super hurricane. We don't residents heeded the governor's counties where damages also take hurricanes too casually 
— orders to evacuate, 	ran high, but preliminary they're killers." 	 "The fact that a mandatory estimates Indicated total Flail- 

The governor was making his evacuation was ordered saved da damages would exceed $75 
tour In preparation for a several hundred lives," said million. 
request for federal disaster aid. Graham, who wore a hard hat 	In Miami Beach, where 
He said he would submit the and frequently jotted notes in a evacuation volunteers com 
Mate's request to the White small notebook. 	 plalned that some beach nut- 
House this afternoon after 	The governor estimated sing homes had dumped 
receiving field reports. 	about 300,000 responded to the elderly, Infirm residents at 

Although David's top sus- orders - about 100,000 of them emergency centers without 
tamed winds as it moved up the in the five counties hardest hit adequate medication and 
coast were only 75 mph —. by the hurricane Monday. 	supervision, Graham listened 
compared to the 150 mph winds 	"I believe it was an to those who had been 
the hurricane was packing educational hurricane," Ed evacuated. 

	

Pharmacy narmacy on Dec. 	 The gusty winds of hurricane Forest City. 	 Ro bertNickle. 32, of Box 1393 	Nickles told deputies his 31,1977, is serving a two-year was reported stolen from the David were blamed for causing 	The tree also smashed the Lake Emma Road, Lake Mary, watchdog might have been hit sentence for charges of reckless rear seat of a car parked at the a tree to plunge down across the windshield of the 1974 yellow told deputies entry was gained or kicked by the intruder display of a firearm and at- Auto Train terminal parking hood and trunk of a Volkswagen Volkswagen which was parked Monday or Tuesday by cutting because the (log suffered a tempted grand larceny, 
deputies said. Both Baldree and lot, 

according to Sanford police. in Forest City, according to in the roadway, deputies said. out the screen window on the large knot on his head. 
James Halsell received 
reduced charges in exchange  
for cooperating with the police 	 , 	 . 	 • 
and testifying against Terry
Melvin Sims. 

' s.:': •: 
. . 
	 . 	 • 	 • 	 . 	 ______ 

Sims was sentenced to death 
on July 24 by a Circuit Judge for 
the shooting death of Seminole 
County reserve deputy George 	 - 	 • 	 -. 

Neil during the robbery. 	 lii" lJlpjM..... ,, 	 • 	 -- - - 

According to deputies, 
 Baldree was involved with a 	. 	 YtSI 

previous armed robbery at a 	 —j pharmacy in Cobb County, Ga., 
on Oct. 27,1977, where allegedly 	 • • 

	 ,.. 	 _____ 
he stole about $200 cash and an 
undetermined amount of drugs. 
Baldree is expected to be 

transported to Cobb County Jail 
in the near future but no date 	 .....,.... 	. 	- 	 -• 	_. . 	.,, 
was disclosed for "security 	 % 

The only man dill sought in 
the Neil murder is Clarence 2 FIREMEN 	Two Oviedo firefighters suffered minor Injuries fire broke out about 10:30 a.m. when Owner Jim Eugene 	Robinson 	of 	 Wednesday as they fought to extinguish a fire that Viles was attempting to light the coals in the bar. Jacksonville, who has been 	

gutted the Smokehouse barbequc restaurant on bequc pit with gasoline. 'Iles escaped injury. No 
the 
dubbed the brainpower behind INJURED 

robbery, deputies said. 
	

state Route 426 in Oviedo. Firemen Dana Simons damage estimate for the building has been deter- 

GRAND 
John Pegel were treated for muscle strain and mined, an Oviedo fire department official said GRAND THEFT 

A full-length black mink coat 	
released from Winter Park Memorial Hospital. The today. 

33 Implicated In Massive Drug Ring 
FORT MYERS, Fla. (UPI)— Department. "The people for, but said it amounted to wives and pilots to a rancher racketeering. Gillen's bond was being conducted by Lee and Authorities have begun round- we've been rounding up come millions annually. 	 and a citrus grove manager. 	set at $1,150,000. 	 Collier county sheriff's officers, lag up 33 people — including a from every county from the 	A large portion of the drug 	

- - • 	 The state attorney's office at federal Drug Enforcement %(I- former judge, a policeman, and middle of Florida south." 	profits apparently were being - Authorities s.uu most of the Fort Myers said the drug ring ministration agents, state of- a bail bondsman — in a massive 	Lee County Sheriff Frank invested In land, particularly in 
suspects were tii.irgtd with has been 

under investigation ficers, and county police out. drug sweep on Florida's South- Wanicka said the operation was 	le County, the state attorney's cons racy to dmstribute for 
more than 18 months and side southwest Florida. wed coast. 	 centered in Lee County, but also office said. 	 marijuana,    )ti. t here  • were could continue for at least a  By late Wednesday, at least involved Collier, Dade, Glades, 	Among those arrested were various tim charges, 	

year. 	 HAIR WEAVING 22 people had been jailed. Their Hendry, Hillsborough, Lee, former Lee County Judge " coca ine am quaaiudes, 	
The Lee County grand jury Is Ue.tutlil L" T, I$I' 	1l.s bonds totaled more than $25 Okeechobee, and St. Lucie David L. Orosz, now a Fort racketeering 

and conspiracy, continuing an investigation of  million, with several individual counties. 	 Myers attorney; Okeechobee 	Some of the suspects face as drug trafficking and additional  bonds set at more than $1 	Grosser said investigators police Sgt. Jonathan Rucks, and many as 17 counts. Aiiiong the indictments are expected, the " million, 	 have not yet established the Alton Lynn Gillen, a bail highest bonds set was $1.8 state attorney's office annowi- 	 0 
folk , "This may not be the largest dollar amount of illicit drug bondsmen lrc*n Okeechobee. million for Keith Fisher, a ced. 	

• 	 • 
drug rtngln Florida but ttcould business the ring - eblch was 	The occupations of other Naples pilot, facing eight 	The drug roundup began V Vwk NP, be," said Sgt. Gary Grosser of composed of many separate suspects ranged from house- charges, Including one of Wednesday morning and was 	P.O. Box 27446 3• Phila . Pa 19150 — 

the Lee County Sheriff's drug operations — accounted 
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REDDING WEEKBISTERCHIS 
3 GREAT NAMES Join to Bring You AMERICA'S GREATEST Sloop Buys! 

* STERCHI'S * SEALY * SOLJTHERLAND 
SAVE $20 to $50 ON THE SET OF YOUR CHOICE! 

MRS. METUE LEE COX 

Mrs. Mettle Lee Adair Cox, 
82, of Pierson, died Monday 
noon at her residence. Born in 
Lower Greenville County, S.C., 
she moved to Pierson in 1944, 
from Fountain Inn, S.C. She 
was a frequent visitor at the 
residence of her daughter, 
Value Cox Wilson, of Sanford. 

Other survivors include 2 

sons, Norman Cox of Palatka 
and Rev. Felton Cox, Easley, 
S.C.; 2 sisters, Annie Tollison, 
Simpsonville, S.C. and Mrs. 
Carrie Belle Tumblin, Fountain 
Inn, S.C.; 10 grandchildren and 
16 great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services and burial 
will be near Fountain Inn, S.C., 
Jones Funeral Home, Green-
ville, S.C. will be in charge of 
arrangenents. 
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9 	am, 	readings: 	tern- sm., 1:25 p.m.; low, 2:31 n.m., 
perature, $1; overnight low, 71; 2:57 p.m. 
yesterday's 	high, 	fl; Bayport: high, 2:45 n.ni., 2:49 
barometric pressure, 29.97; p.m.; low 8:51 sm., 9:22 P.M. 
relative humidity, 51 percent; 
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Forecast: 	Partly 	cloudy
out 

St. Augustine to Jupiter Intel 

through Friday with a chance of 31 	- Winds south to 
malily afternoon and evening wuteast 1$ t. ii knots through 

thuiderEowers. Highs I. the 
Friday. Seas 2 to 4 feet. Few 

low Na. Lows tonight In the 79L 
Winds south to southeast ii to 15 EXTENDED FORECAST 
mph. 	Rain probability 30 Florida except northwest — 
percent today, 21 percent Partly cloudy and warm with 
tonight and 31 percent Friday scattered mostly attern... aid 

IMAYTMEB evening thuadenhnera. Highs 
Da1e.a Beach: high, 9:55 from mid $Ilto low NsLowsin 

n.m., 1:33 p.m.; low 2:45 n.m., the 	7$s 	except 	low 	Iii 
3:90 p.m. southeastern 	beaches 	and 

Pert Canaveral: hIgh, UI Keys. 
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"NOTICE TO MARINERS" 
"The Stats Road 40 bridge crossing the St. Johns 
River (mile 131.0) .t Aster, Florida Is under 
consfructlsn. 

Csnsfructlsn equipment will be In the west 
C111811111101 •rsdlng structural steel bascule 
Oki 	c!!- this channel to all vessels from 
September Ii, im thru February 7, $90. 

.r1r4 the psrlsd Ibis csIsstrvctIei Is In progress 
vessel epsraters will be rsqulrsd I. use the 
existing *@0 channeL 

Ciestrvdlsss "W~ will be removed frsm 
the west diawiel kr emergency semogs. Call 
V.H.F. Channel 13 or pbsns i~SSAiL  

Mariners are Is proceed with casHes the, the 
cssstructlss area." 
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IN BRIEF 
Begin-Sadat End Summit, 

Aim To Lean Less On U.S. 
HAIFA, Israel (UPI)— The eighth summit between 

Egypt and Israel ended today and reflected a mood 
toward greater self-reliance and less dependence on the 
United States. Egyptian President Anwar Sadat un-
derscored the shift. 

"The most important achievement of my visit is that we 
have cemented our agreements at Camp David and the 
peace treaty between Egypt and Israel and we are ready 
together, Menachem and I, to face whatever comes," 
Sadat told Israeli newspaper editors. 

The move toward greater self-reliance was most 
evident in the agreement to establish Egyptian-Israeli 
military patrols to monitor the peace in Sinai, thus 
temporarily freeing the United States from a commitment 
to set up a multinational force in the area, summit sources 
said. 

Sadat said there may be some differences of opinion 
with Israel in the future, "but conflict, no. I don't think 
there will be conflict between us." 

Nixon To Visit China Soon 
PEKING (UP!)— Former President Richard Nixon will 

arrive in China Sept. 18 as an official guest of the Chinese 
government. Peking sources said today. His visit will last 
four or five days. 

Neither the Chinese government nor the American 
Embassy has issued an official announcement of Nixon's 
visit. 

Nixon is expected to meet with powerful Vice Premier 
Deng Xiaoping and possibly other high-ranking Chinese 
leaders during his stay. 

Gold Prices Soar To $340 
LONDON (UP!) — Gold soared more than $11 an ounce 

overnight to hit record opeiling levels of over $340 in 
London and Zurich today, and officially was set near the 
$350 mark in London. The U. S. dollar opened lower. 

Gold opened in Zurich at $340.875 an ounce, a record 
overnight rise of $11.750 over Wednesday's close of 
$329.125. In London, gold started at $340.00 an ounce, 
$11.6 over Wednesday's close of $328.375. 

Shortly after opening in London, the price was set at 
$348.50 an ounce in the official morning fix — only $1.50 off 
the $350 level bullion dealers have been predicting. 

Cooperation On Security? 
LONDON (UP!) - The British and Irish prime 

ministers have proclaimed their joint determination to 
stamp out the kind of terrorism that killed Earl Mount- 
batten last week, but they disagree on what means should 
be used. 

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and Irish 
Republic Prime Minister Jack Lynch met for five hour. 
W.e.day and a joist statement said they agreed 
security cooperation between their countries must be 
"substantially improved" to end the terrorism and the 
people of Northern Ireland must be given more control 
over their own affairs after five years of rule from Len-
don. 

But the two leaders, who met at Mrs. Thatcher's No. 10 
Downing St. office after attending the funeral of Earl 
Mpiglbptten, appeared still tar from full agreement on 
the main Issues dividing their neighboring countries. 

Tropical Depression Forms 
MIAMI (UP!)— A tropical depression has formed in the 

Atlantic Ocean and "could become a tropical storm today 
or Friday," the National Hurricane Center said. 

If it does, it would be the hurricane season's seventh 
tropical Moan and would be named Gloria. 

The depression was located near Latitude 19.5 north, 
Longitude 35.0 west, or about 650 miles west northwest of 
the Cope Verde Islands. It was moving west at 20 miles an 
how. 

Cuban Position Rejected 
HAVANA (UP!)— Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere 

has warned a summit of 90 nonaligned nations that if their 
movement Ups toward Moscow It will fall apart and cease 
to be a powerful influence on the world. 

Nyerere's speech Wednesday, midway through the five-
day summit, drew one of the longest rounds of applause 
heard at the meeting. 

It was a plain-spoken rejection of Cuba's position that 
nor'1Igned nations are natural enemies of imperialism, 
and therefore natural allies of socialist nations, meaning 
the Soviet bloc. 

Military Bases Leveled 
SALIURY, Zimbabwe Rhodesia (UP!)— A military 

spok-man said today that 7ãinbsbwe Rhodesia troops 
and warplanes have slashed deep inside Mozambique, 
leiveft military bases and blowing up bridges 

He said the multi.pronged raids which darted Wed. 
nasdey morning hit both regular Mozambique military 
bases as well as those otç1ed by Patriotic Front 
guerrillas, killing a "significant number" of people. 

The attache - the deepest ever inside Mo''nblque - 
were centered around the railway junction at Aldela di 
Barragom whire fighting was reported to be heavy. 

49 Refugees Are Rescued 
MANILA, P?IHppEiies (UP!)— A U.S. Navy ship 

rescued a bo4Jp.d of the 0 Vietnamese today In a 
renewed awge of refvies who mostly are yosaig men 
trying to avoid being drafted Into the Vietnamese Army 
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Grandparents manner In which Seminole County commissioners 
plan to spend in revenue and other money will 

9 	have their last chance to complain Sept. 11. 
The second and final public hearing on the 

—,F 	proposed 17910 budget is scheduled to be held at 
V 	the county courthouse In Sanford, room 263, at 7 
ILl 	 p.m. Persons unable to attend ln person may submit 
I 	' 	 written comments for the record. 

The proposed budget lists anticipated revenues 
and expenditures of $4O,47,565.64. 

During the first public hearing, It was not those 
L 	 with complalntsabout the amnountof taxes of taxes 

The Clock 	t
he

y were having to pay who 
re

gi
st

ered protest. 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Rather, It was those with complaints about not 

Get Own Day 

Daniel and Midland In Decatur, Ill., recently. He 
said the talks will result In "Important an-
nouncements regarding gasohol sales In Florida" 
soon. 

Kelly, a member of the Economic Staballzatlon 
Sub.Conunittee and the Agriculture Committee, is 
expected to report that a major petroleum company 
Is considering the large-scale distribution of corn. 
based gasohol In central Florida. The Decatur plant 
derives Its alcohol from corn. 

Earlier this year, Saxon Petroleum In Sanford 
experiMented with citrus-based alcohol, but dif-
ficulties arose and the gasohol was pulled off the 
market. 

____ 
 

enough money being spent who appeared. 
Representatives from a number of social services 
agencies pleaded for additional funds from the 
commissioners. 

Yet to be heard from at a budget hearing are 
those residents in unincorporated areas of the 
county who will see their tax rate climb 82 cents per 
$1,000 assessed valuation in order to pay for fire 
protection. 

U.S. Congressman Richard Kelly has been 
conferring with officials of the nation's largest 
gasohol in an effort to gain background Information 
for upcoming legislation promoting the fuel. 

Kelly talked with representatives from Archer, 
Old Irish Wounds 

Are Bleeding Again 

M RS. AMERICA 	Looking their best are the five finalists in Central Florida's Mrs. America 

FINALISTS
,• 	 competition. Sanford's Debbie Thornton (second from right) was runner-up to 

Pinky Rerucha of Winter Haven (center), who was crowned Mrs. Central 
Florida. The others are (from left) Susan Anderson of Bradenton, fourth run-
nerup; Susan Trautsch of Ft. Myers, third runnerup, and Mona Hartnett of 
Tangerine, second runnerup. The finalists were selected over the weekend at a 
pageant at Disney World. 

When Ambulance Comes... 
By MILTON RICHMAN "Hypertension," was the 

NEW YORK (UPI) — The answer. 
blood was Mill coming from the "Do you take any medica- 
man's head, running down the tion?" 
back of his summer shirt, which "I used to, but I Mopped a 
had been pale green when he year ago." 
first put It on to go to work In the Cottrell went to get a special 
morning but now was dark red. folding chair with wheels out of 

He cradled his head with both the ambulance, or "bus," as the 
hands, trying to stop the steady corpsmen call It, and after he 
flow of blood, and with his eyes and Ryan got the victim on It, 
half closed, he looked as If he they took him out of the movie 
was about to pass out any house and into the ambulance. 
second. "Don't forget my brief case," 

This was the way Mike the man said, anxiously, more 
Cottrell and Kenny Ryan found worried about that than about 
him sitting on the bottom of a his condition. 
stairway In the back of one of Inside the ambulance, the 
those seedy porno palaces in the man was put on a cot and Ryan 
heart of limes Square. talked to him, trying to keep 

Earlier the same evening, him from losing consciousness, 
Cottrell and Ryan, working 
together and riding together in 'I don't want 
New York City ambulance No. 
99 as Emergency Medical my WHO Service unit 113, had been 
sumnumedtoahangtnandà' 
drowning. When they finished to know...' 
those two assignments, they 
had to make their way through while Cottrell drove to Bel- 
crosstown rush hour traffic levue. 
responding to a call for medical "Don't go to sleep on me now, 
assistance at a potential shoot- Tony," Ryan said, holding one 
out In the subway where a hand 	lightly 	on the 	man's 
fellow with a shotgun was stomach to make sure he was 
threatening to blow everybody still breathing. "Don't go to 
away. sleep on me." 

Cottrell, 31, and Ryan, 25, had Ryan took the victim's blood 
been asked to to this, and more, pressure and on his report, he 
within 	a 	three-hour 	span noted It was 144.110. 
working out of the Bellevue "How high Is It?" was the 
Hospital garage, and now with mumbled inquiry. 
more than two hours Mill to go "It's a little elevated," Ryan 
on their shift, they got the call answered. 
over the radio In their 	in "How much?" 
bulance for this mugging on "A hundred plus." 
42nd Stred. Ryan kept talking, hoping to 

Waiting for them at the en- keep the man from blacking 
trance was the manager of the 
movie house and the marquee "How long were you In the 
above the theater read: "Three movie?" he asked. 
Big Sex Features Rated X. New "An h,," was the answer. 
Show every Wednesday." The "This Is Times Square," 
two ambulance corpsmen paid Ryan reminded him. "It's a 
no attention to the lurid ads of jungle ... you have to Is careful 
pictures to come on both sides in those theaters. Especially 
01 the lobby. 	Instead, they when you go In there by 
moved quickly through it Into 

ATLANTA (UPI) — Michael Goldgar says it's no womier 
Congress can't agree on a national energy plan when it took it six  

years to proclaim a "National Grandparents Day." 
"That should tell you something about how it works," says 

Goldgar, a 59-year-old retired New York advertising executive-
turned Georgia realtor. 

"I tell you, it was a real disillusionment," he said. "It was d 

good lesson in civics, but the whole thing was a real letdoii. It's 
disillusioning the way Congress works." 

It was six years ago that Goldgar set out to "bring some 
respect" to the nation's grandparents. On Sunday, Sept. 9, that 
quest ends when the nation celebrates the first National Grand-
parents Day. Each year, it will be celebrated the Sunday 
following Labor Day. 

For Goldgar, It began as an innocent and low-key campaign in 
1973 and picked up full steam with the birth of his first grand-
daughter — Jennifer Leigh Barber — three years later. But things 
changed quickly and Goldgar found himself evolved in a 
prolonged battle with bureaucratic red tape and parliamentary 
maneuvering. 

He said it eventually cost him six years, $11,000 and hundreds of 
hours of what were supposed to make up his golden retirement 
years. He came away bitter and disillusioned, but not 
discouraged. 

"The way Congress works ... well that was something else," he 
said. "It was a letdown to find out the way It worked. But we got 
what we wanted." 

Goldgar began by writing letters to President Ford and his 
staff. Former White House chief of staff Donald Rumafeld ad-
vised him to write his congressman, and that started four years of 
congressional lobbying that 'fell on a lot of deaf ears." 

"We started wittiiur Georgia congressmen and worked from 
there," he explained. "What I learned was It took 218 sponsors to 
even get a bill on the House floor. And I also learned that 
congressmen won't read your mail or listen to you unless you're 
from their state. 

"So I got my two sons involved in Jkbecause they live In Penn-
sylvania and Colorado, and soon I had other friends doing the 
same. I started going to Washington all the time to round up the 
votes." 

The man's eyes were begin- only minimum use of his siren, 
ning to close again, employing It primarily when he 

"You know," he said, slowly, had to go through a red light. 
"I have a feeling I'm not gonna 
make It." 

"You're gonna make 	It," 
Ryan told him sharply. "You 

10 
got a good rap on the skull. That 
doesn't mean you're gonna

I 
SLEEP SOFA 

die." 
He tapped the man's shoul- MATCHING ( 

der. __________ 
"C'mon, Tony," he said. "No S4 

"t Ir 	r! 	- sleeping allowed Inhere. I want 
., 

you to talk to me." 
' 

	- 
The man tried to comply. I  A "You know, Imet a guy in the Horculon 

or Vinyl 	W 
movie who saved my life," he 

- said. "He was a Spanish. 
speaking fellow, and after I got RECL INEI hit, he helped me up the stairs. Vinyl Cover He was a really good fellow. I 

Choice _______ 	of coloi 
told him I had no money, and 
you know what he did? He gave _______ 	-- $4 me a dollar." _____ 

The ambulance had reached 
Beflevus. 

i _j, 
"See, 	we're 	here," 	Ryan 4 announced. "Nobody dies on 

- 	 Rep. m 
this ambulance. Nobody. Not 
while I'm around." 

New York's budget slashes 
have cut deeply Into EMS, the 
city-run ambulance system, 
which answered 466,927 calls YOUR 11 
last year. There have been OLD 	m 

charges that city ambulances 
average 14 minutes to answer 
calls, but that certainly wasn't 
the case when l rode an entire 8. 
hour shift, 	from 4 p.m. 	to 
midnight, with 	Cottrell 	and 
Ryan recently during what they 

A;- described as an 	"average" 
Friday. 

Covering an extremely busy, 
YOU WON'T  congested area of almost three 

square miles from the East 
River to the Hudson River, 
from 23rd Street to 59th Street, 
the longest they took to answer 

shorted time was 4 minutes. 
;

any call was 8 mInutes and the

Harris 

Cottrell 	picked 	his 	way .) • 

tugh traffic the way Franco '' 

&,~'~~~,-',. 
of the Pittsburgh Steel.

ens .. threads his way through an 

£ 

enemy line. And he did It with 
the theater It..hf with the 
manager showing them the 

- 'I 
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7 piece beautiful leather 1.1k 
Neealuyds ceathined with durabis 	a 
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- frames, 
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When they got to the victim, HOMEOWNERS: 
he looked up at them pleadingly 
andlsseemed as he never was 
to happy to me anybody in his 

NftdCash? life. 
Two city police officers, 

Chhs lbSma and Arthur Your Credit Is Good For 
MoIhentun, already were on 

— $29500 to $50,000 Ryan had raspondsd within four 
mbatus of receiving the call. F•R ANY PURPOSE! 
The cops said the victim had 
been mogged in themes'. room LOW FOR ANY !URPO$E 
of the theater. H. had been Loans can be arranged upto$50,000l If you own 
grabbed from b,th1d, cboked your own horns, condomInium or mobile home and 

CUM and stnisok on the heed with honieownirs qualify, Including widows, re- 
some hard object His wallet tirus and even those rejeded by banks or loan 

EVEN IF YOUR NOW IS NOT COW companies. and 	 t, So LV PAID FORI w 	all theche bed —$I 
(tr4 	a big, congenial AU, APPUCANTS MAY 

&ooblyaltewitha wile umdtwo SEftJQLJ 
kldehe' stxylngtomuppo,ton a 
bsckbresking job he loves that S EA$Y EXTENDED 
pays $11,555. ysartodartad REPAYMINTTERM$ 
$11$SMtheteP,"i4lMely &j 
bsgm bs*ging the movie-- 

"I doll weld my wleto inow AL$O NNI AN ibM. Iwee when this hap- __"Us vie 	muat0 
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Diet Workshop, 10a.m., and 7 p.m. Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mali. 

Lions Club of Cauelberry, 7 p.m., Gigi's, Casselberry. 
Deltous Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal Parish 

House, Enterprise. 
Overeater, Anonymous, 1:30 p.m., Community United'  

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 17 W. First St. 
AlAicu, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Like Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 
American Association of University Women, 7:30 p.m., 

Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
Seminole County branch American Association of 

___ 	

University Women orientation meeting, 7:30 p.m., Sear's 
J'jsr.4s I, i' 	VIEWPOINT 	 activity room Altamonte Mall. Refreshments, available, 7 

	

Until the tragic resurgence of Irish terrorism 	ANGLEI'WALTERS 	
IAM19PLO1 	

Project COPE, self-help program for families of per. 

 took the life of Lord Louis Mountbatten, it was 

	

possible to be more than a little optimistic about 	
Carter Aide 	

RNU1'11VE (' 
) PA L4N5 Whot ference Room. 

eons with mental or emotional problems, 7:30 p.m., the chances for peace in Northern Ireland. There 

RE! 	 . 	
Orlando Regional Mental Health Center, Floor 7C, Con. had been a lull in the bombings and assassinations 

which have taken 2,000 lives in the last 10 years. And H=Bomb  The nod-sectarian Alliance Party which tries to 0 
keep Catholic and Protestant rivalry out of politics FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER? has been gaining ground in local elections in the Secrets 	 Terrorism 	 Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Jerry's, Sanford Ulster provinces. Airport. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 

	

But this may be precisely why terrorists are 	WASHINGTON (NEA) — Newly designated 	Springs. 

	

ated 	j 	 All l 	About 	

Weight Watchers, 10a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 

	

again stalking targets, even striking for the first 	EnergySecretaryCharjesW.Duncan,Jr.haan South Volusla Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 

	

time at the British royal family. The terrorist- 	especially timely opportunity to distinguish his 	
-. 	 Terrorism is a weapon of weakness. 	 Lake Howell Road. 

	

ferences in Northern Ireland under British 	With a stroke of his pen, Duncan can remove 

	 By DON GRAFF 	 Tuglewo.d AA, closed, 8p.m., St Richards Church, 

	

minded Irish Republican Army does not want to 	leadership of the Depsrtznentof Energy from the 

	

Isee Catholics and Protestants bury their dif- 	imperious direction of James R. Schlesinger. 	
Those who resort to It are In effect 	Longwood" Rolling Hills Moravian Church, SR 434,8 

	

the federal government from the dirty business acknowledging that they are In a position of 	p.m. (closed). auspices.TheywanttheBrltlshout. 	 ofcepabDOE'sil 	 / 	 interiority to their opposition and they donot 	Yew AdnitClub for S9p.m.,GrlaoGarden  

	

It remains to be seen if extremists on the 	legal efforts to suppress publication of a 

	

have oonfldenceln their ability to improve ltby 	Club, 710E. Rollins Ave.,Orlando. 

	

Protestant side will now retaliate against their 	magazine article on the hydrogen bomb. 
It also reeks of cowardice In that It Is 

they do or not, the old wounds of 	"Irish" 	Schlesinger's successor only a few weeks before 

	

perceived enemies on the Catholic side. Whether 	Duncanlsexpectedtobeformaliyinstalledas 	
. 	 other mum.. ;. 	

customarily employed against the weak, or the 	 SAI1.JRDAY, SEPTEMBER $

. 

	

unsuspecting and undefended. 

 

problem are once again torn and bleeding. 	oral arguments In the lawsuit are to be heard by 	 $ 	 SanIord AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

	

Pope John Paul II's strong denunciation of the 	the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit in 	 I 	 - 	 Those who do resort tolt usually believe they 	C$sielhefly AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Chicago 

	

have good reasons and much to gain In doing so. 	Church. 

	

murder of Mountbatten and the others offers some 	 Department attorneys assigned to 	. 

	

Theymay be employing ftu political blackinail, 	The Eagles CB Club, 8 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 

	

hope of second thoughts among Irish Catholics who 	litigate the case are reliably reported to have 

	

to extort funds and, above all, for publicity to 	Commerce. 
' 	• 

	

still sympathize with the IRA. The pope has can- 	become disenchanted almost three months ago 	 impress the public and weaken opposition. 	 vw pest mis of Sanford, Past Commander-Past 
 

	

celled plans to step into Ulster during his visit to 	with the government's unprecedented efforts to 	 UUMfl1t1Cfl of Earl Mountbatten Is an Presidents' dinner, 6:30 p.m., log cabin pod home. 

	

the Republic. That may be a sensible decision, but 	per with the First Amendment guarantee of 	 appalling demoiutraticn of the latter. His 

	

where his appearance in Northern Ireland might 	a free press. murderer, could not have made a more 
But Schlesinger has taken a personal interest EDUCATION TODAY 	 devastating Impreeslon on the British public 	 SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 9 

absence now will symbolize the degree of setback 

	

have symbolized the possibilities for peace, his 	the case and has 	 to pursue 	 short ofitrikingatthe queen herself. And having 	Ballroom and round duclng, 8pth., Temple Shalom the campaign to prevent the Progressive 

	

came this close to the throne, there Is no reason 	Providence and Elk 	Boulevards, I).Jtj. those possibilities have just received. 	 magazine from publishing an article entitled 	
Tests,   Tests And Test's 	of terrorism is 	. 	Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

	

to doubt that they are capable of exactly that. 	Seminole AA, 8p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 591 The 	new government of Prime Minister 	"The H-Bomb Secret: How We Got It, Why We're 

	

Margaret Thatcher will now be pressuring Dublin 	
Telling It." 	 something else again. It rarely If ever gains or 

	

the classr000m teachers. 	 motivate the terrorists. 	 Monday MornersTosstmastemChib, 7:15a.m., Holiday 

DOE's suuwe is crucial to the future of the 	By PATRICU NeCORNACK 	content utilizing tests prepared or selected by even significantly advances the ends that 	. 	 MONDAYt SEPTEMBER 16 to come down harder on the IRA terrorists who, It cue  because It has primary responsibility for 	UPI Education Editor 	
The Mountbatten murder recalls In some 	inn, wymore Road, Altamonte Sprinp 

	

is presumed in London, are finding a haven In the 	the research, development, testing and 	 ____ 

	

Republic. The enormity of the latest crimes at- 	production of all nuclear weapons. 	 •fliti, tuts, and more tests are the forecast in 	A new law In New York State, meanwhile, 
head rt of the controversy Is 	Schools because: 	 threatens to set college-admission testing on its respects that of Count Folks Bernadotte 30 	1 

	

tributed to the IRA gives Dublin good reason to 	At 	 Weight Watchers, 10 am., Ascension Lutheran Church 

	

comply. The aim of Irish political leaders, both 	Progressive article's discussion of how 	—Taxpayers need proof of iiilgence under the 	w1 	the quiet at 	400Cm 	yes,, ago as the Arab-Jewish war in Palestine 	Cauelberry; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 

	

Catholic and Protestant, should be to dissociate 	fusion process is successfully triggered In a aChOolliOU$ roof. 	 headquarters of Education Testing service In was at Its bloody and Inconclusive climax. A 	Diet Workshop, 10 am. and noon, Canton Union member of the Swedish royal family heading the 

	

thermonuclear warhead to detonate a hydrogen 	 want certification of 	Princeton, N.J. 	
United Nations effort to effect a compromise 	Building, Stetson University, DeLand; 7:30 p.m., First 

	

religious sympathies in the Irish mind from 	bomb. But that purpodW secret already in progressin the classroom. 	 The law says after some tests are taken, 	 Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7 p.m., Montgomery 

	

sympatby for assassination and terrorism as 	widely known within 	 -4ichootboprds demand evidence teachers correct answers answers mud be made publIp., 
edtig, Bernadette was murdered by an 	Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

	

the scientific comtnunity. 	 . eexemid Jewish faction opposed *to art ap- ~ political tactics. 	 The ct cs, for ."inl,, has producsd a pstlorm at prohia1 levels. 	 the same for the questions; and that Individuals preaching truce. 	 Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Qatar. 
____ 	 ______ 

	

The same can be said for Irish-Asneilcan 	admisiton that one Improperly 	—lawmakers seek reliable nscorda o are entitled to see their, how their teds were 	m. event shocked the world, bid * was a 	 ses s,—'-ii, AA, noon, 1'-sl health center, Robin 
declassified document "reveals In a ther- progrem In education supported by public funds.. scored. 	 t. 	to 	It had no discernible 	 Road, Altamonte Springs. 

	

p
wTongly, that IRA guerrillas are getting Weapon 
olitical leaders. The belief persists, rightly or 	

monuclear weapons context the three concepts 	Besides, puplla like to know how they're doing. 	if that is enforced, and there's no rum to flusoce then or subsequently on the course of 	Sanford Al-A..., 8 	First United Methodist 

	

5 	which the government has described as the And principals, college deans and professors believe it won't be, On Scholastic hiptitude Ted events in the MWOUL The PO1111cA1 and social 	. Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
church, Sanford. 

	

or the money to buy them from sympathizers in the 	secret of the H-bomb." 	 know It's good business to see how learning on and others used for admission to college ar'4 forces then and now at work transcend 	 Laikeviiew M1de School Advisory CommIttee, 7:30 

	

United States. While estimates of this support 	Iretead of protecting the national security, the their turf compares with what goes on In professional schools will need to be revised each $jgfllflc5Xe of any one indivdu1 	 p.m., at the school. 

	

range from "meager" to "significant," govern- 	DOE legal crusade has produced a phttern 01 clawoosns across the state and nation. 	year. 	 Moustbsttet's death is 5110 the work of a 	TOPS Chapter 79, 7p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

	

ment leaders here should be discouraging It, by 	heavy-handed censorship. 	 The multi-demands for proof of progress Iii 	Besides ETS, other major powers in the 	° 	In fact, of a faction of 	 Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. persuasion lilt is not within reach of the law. 	lbS legal brief filed by the Progressive with $14) billion education establishment feeds the 	 ___ 

	

Irish Republican Army. It, too, shocks the world. 	Altamaste.Seuth Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle the appeals court was heavily censored by $260 million standardized testing Industr
"I 	The U.S. government should support an 	federal officials who made 15 sepurele doldions 	united St"

y In 	standardized testing IfldUdZY include 	But the likelihood that It will have an effect 

	

Woothigbouse; Harcourt,, Brace 4 Jovapiovkh; beyond thA oncouraift British withdrawal 	.. 1 
84, Altamonte Springs. 

	

Houghton.Mlfflln; and the California Test 	?4eh 	Ireland Is Is .11gM, 1 	Ua' 	tors, 7:30 p.m. 
Dellon Area Chamber of Ceounavoo board of direc- 

	

development that promises a peaceful route to ci% 	Including one section that encompassed 	Even though testing programs are being Bureau. 	 hfom 
ofreaction  BrItish press and officialdom Is my 

	

justice for Catholics and Protestants alike in 	pages of the 61-page document. 	 criticised by 	 nu- isn't 

	

Ireland, but there is precious little it can do In this 	Who the trial court judgedflled the expected to slow down testing In a significant 	If a• goveniunent agency had ETS's power, 	Indicatici'. magazine'. motion to vacate the preliminary way In tie new school year except in new 	there would be ill kinds of idrage, protests and 	And ft Is to be hoped that It does not instigate 	.'. 	 11JDAY, SEPTEMBER11 regard. The attempt by Coy. Hugh Carey of New injunction  fechIddth 	of the article, er,theemmorawWor  u. 	 of repsion. For It Is 	VFW 18155 14d1 Auxiliary, $ p.m., log cabin post 

	

York to get British and Irish officials together with 	 explaining the rationale behind the date 	 said at "Project DE-TE8T" first cciiiwince In ow.,daliathon that the r.sl dangers of 	home, Sanford. him for a "Camp David" in New York may arise 	ruling was suppressed In Its entirety. 	Before the Year's oid students from pro- the spring. 	 terrorism iui us for its victims. They may be 

	

from good intentions, but it lends credence to 	Also suppressed at the government's in. klndsrgarteii to graduate school will be subject- 

	

provabd No betraft On vory values it has 	', I 

	

.;-.Complaints from abroad that American officials 	*two were various court exhibits subm1W ad to a grand totall of = million standardized 	DET=, an acronym stawling for Do. 	 WWNMAY, 	--n 

	

:: Want to "meddle" In Irish affairs. 	 1)3 the Progreidve to illustrate earlier ted,. That comes out to better than three tests mYstibing the Ed'bIsiied Standdled Teds, nssnthsir PP0 to 	and that terrorism 	Free C 	$afl Busbies. S..Mui, 7:30 p.m., First 
ne,.latIons 01 the supposed "secret of the H- for each 01 50.5 nillhlon persona on ____ is a project 01 the Ci 	for 	of 	ud 	reY dlY 	 Federal S&L FrImqi1p Room, 141 & Magnolia Ave., 

	

Many Britons insist that an 'Irish lobby" In 	" 	 trail. 	 Education and Politics with 	 Duit.. the havoc they are capable 	(1ando For persons pli'viIrig to go Into business. 

	

.: America is giving a pro-MA tilt to U.S. policy. We 	I Incivoledl in thelt cd#M won a 
__ 

 from 	Among those calft for changes in testing WWI"= University In Mm"awn, coom join wreskthg and the t'wdlinei they reap, true 

	

:" hope they're wrong. Yet the Csrtsr ad. 	a collegs physics textbook th sed.d — 	are Ralph Nadir, the Natk"al 	 __ 	 they_ally cleim to be striking for a popUlar 	Cham of Commerce building- 

	

ministration's recent decision to stop selling 	underlined, an earlier article published Eàtlon M1.ocj#lavi, the National Association 	The tiding bididry, Nadir describes as ce, methods may represent little more than 

	

weapons to the police in Belfast beds that 	Scientific Aminicen Ula(iSinS and a DO 	f.i the Advancement of Colored Persons, and the "raguhatori of the 1leman min4." He ptal,4iMa the kg 	 FRIDAY, REFrEISER 14 report av'l's to the public from the Govern- 	p 	 the testing hididry dec14.. "WhO has 'iptJtiaiV 	For all that their actions may be rooted In 	Ps 	National Ac. Le 3311 Mb Anniven,or suspicion, 	
meld Printing ames. 	 . NEA, a 	 jp fl and 'Intelligence', doddas who 1 aecoas to 	7, , 	atortiwidownthsyar. 	Dance, $ p.m. to mi-'lgM, Wilder Park CIvic Cider, American officials should be 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	 ____ __ 	 Few sdeldlda at DOE's Argonne Na'isI stanis lids should be dumped except euw'Ional and protiWnal opportunities." 	 by 	01 	•. 	WIlder Park. down hard on any sources of 	 áeratiry wrote a Idler to the student 	

At the conference, Nadir also I1IId for aa ibM is pod and wit si.ati m at 	. 	5 	Hernias. Cbi,1.r DAB, 2:30 P 	horn. of Mrs. 

	

Irish terrorists that may lie In this country. A ftnn eewipspsr at the University 01 California at 	 __ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

policy in that regard Is the' best 	ibiglonthe 	BerksIe7 iueonk "the puidble use of 	1 ign hum needs. 	 indry kdo the privacy afforded the files the irovjted ss"tice. heirs as 	 :-. 	r& 	olo & Palmetto Ave.; Sanford. 

	

United states can make toward an end to the 	('1 Id11 Md I"cMIQn for 	i 	—rru 	Instructional activities. 	%"b corporations hey. on more t 	is puressd i'M'. isolated from the spirit of 
Free concert by United SIMii Army Field Baud and 

	

; bloodshed and a civilized solution to the problems 	P°'-" 	 —Messrs uludud progress In the UTriCUhUU 1flffl4011 A10i1•ICUIS• 	 " 	 , 	
Solid Soldiers' Chorus of W&ulrgton, D.C., 8 p.m., Eola 
Pa-k BwWi,1l iando. In Ireland. 	 .' 
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SCOREBOARD Iceman Doesn't Come, 
D#i.a,s I 	Tara,  
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Orlando-Seminole Fronton Opens Friday 

By JIM IIAYNES 
Herald Sports Editor 

Jai-alai returns to Seminole County Friday 
night when the Orlando-Seminole fronton 
schedules pageantry which includes the 
usual mixture of Basques and Mexicans, but 
this year has an added twist - a pair of 
homegrown Americans. 

New post time will be 7 p.m. for the 12-game 
performance. Matinees will be held on 
Saturday, Monday and Thursday throughout 
most of the season, the daylight cards 
beginning at noon. 

Fans will be getting their first look at 

frontcourter Cahn (Lingelbach) and back-
courter Doug (Dyer), who will be teamed 
together In post two of Friday's first game. 

But even more Interest will be centered 
around a new betting Innovation at the Fern 
Park fronton - the trifecta. The wager 
requires one to try and name the first, second 
and third place teams and carries a higher 
financial reward than its cousins, the quiniela 
and perfecta. 

Fronton owner Mrs. Elizabeth Calder has 
been on hand for the last week, assisting 
fronton officials to assure a smooth opening. 

General manager Jack Case pointed to the 
trifecta as a sign the fronton was "keeping 

pace with the needs of the fans." The basic 
trifecta wager Is $2, although the $6 box of 
three numbers for one-half the payoff is ex-
pected to be a popular wager. Fans who want 
to box three numbers for the total trifecta 
payoff can simply purchase two Identical $6 
tickets, and have a much better chance of not 
having to sign an IRS statement. 

Assistant general manager Don Jackson 
took a quick tour of the fronton Wednesday 
evening and noted that everything would be 
ready for a crowd which is expected to be the 
largest In fronton history. 

Another Item fans will find upgraded Is the 
scoreboard, 

"We had to change it because of the 
trifecta," explained assistant manager Happy 
Ison. "It Is computerized, much more efficient 
and gives fans the order of post position as the 
game progresses." 

Athong other new players is backcourter 
Alda, a hard-throwing Basque who is the 
brother of frontcourter Aldana. 

"He throws bullets," said players-manager 
Juan Bengoa Wednesday after watching his 
squad practice. "We have another new player 
- Mendez - who will be very good, especially 
in singles. I do not think Manolo will win the 
singles championship so easily this season." 

Haynes 

Hunches 
F%UA t 	

By JIM HAYNES 
Herald Sports Editor 

Jackson Eyes 

Escape From 

Steinbrenner 
Out On A Limb, Again... 

Ah, but the old plckjg game. Out on a limb. 
As high school football counts down to its final 

practice session before Friday night's opening- 
iinaør I hø nld nrninncf14Inr hna wa'uat1 hie u,u I 	P&WIlp", 	 J 	I I .. 

	 NEW YORK (UPI) - The already on walvera, past the body rythmn charts, solunar tables, two 	
. 	 : always tenuous relationship "George slurred me racially - 	

bet 	Reggle Jackson and that day. He told ins, 'You Ouija boards and is ready to share the following 	•- 	 . 	

George Stelnbrenner better get your head saewedc revelations: 	 .. 

Colonial 21, Lake Brantley 14 - This has the 	 . 	
r 	 deteriorated further to(Iaywith dra1ght,boy.'Heenpliid,iq I ______ 

the slugger accusing the 'Boy.' I think It slipped out makings of the game of the year, as powerhouses 	
'" 	tUIfl Owner with in before he realized." from Orange and Seminole Counties waste no time 	
suiting him '.fh racial slur. Jackson and the Yankee getting it on. The touchdowns come two if by air and 	

According toadorywrjt 	owner ndaclaserelation;  one if by land for the Patriots against the op- 	 andcopydgw ship when Jackscnslgned with portunlst Grenadiers. ed by the Fort Lauderdale Sun the Yankees as a free agent In Evans 14, Seminole 7- This Is no ballyhoo for the Sentinel, Stelnbrenner ad- 1977. 
Metro Conference, but the pulsebeat on the dressed Jackson as "boy" Lad June, when the owner 
Seminoles seem to Indicate they are not fully ready , 	

3 

	 during a meeting between the decided to rehire Martin to 
two on June 19, the day Billy replace Bob Lemon, Jackson 

4L 	
, 

 for battle. Some last-minute war paint is the tonic 	 . 	 .I J, I 	. Martin returned to manage the became Incensed when he they need to avoid those costly mistakes. Yankees. 	 learned Stelnbruiner had told Lyman 3$, Boone 7- How about a big runaway in Jackson has been campaign- teammates Lou Pinlella and the the Greyhound season opener? Coaches hate It when L ... 	 ing to be traded in view of his late Thurman Munson without 
scribes pick 'em this way, but realistically, it might 	 ••. worsening relatlooshlp with the notifying him. 

Yankee owner, his history uf Since then, Jackson has not be this close. 
Oviedo 18, Pierson Taylor 7 - Sounds like an easy . 

____ 	
controversy with Yankee asked repeatedly to be traded. 
Manager Billy MUn and the However, ho do. net sect 

)?:;It.,. 	 t. 	.. . 
trshs recadlYhasix. aiydes1Iocom.., 

e for the Um, but it is the resUlt Of some sowid NOW ABOUT 	$teIs worth how many words? That appears" be something OI ar P 	.perlenced with Yankee Stadiwn "Since Billy has been back, 
defensive strategy. 	

offered to Lake Brantley High's football team by head- coach Jim Riley in this 	 I'ft.ma Trinity Prep 21, John Carroll 13 - This Saturday 	FELLAS? 	squad meeting. All is go for Friday night's season openers as Lake Brantley 	"When you're racially ithardto trade me. I'vetrledto contest Is one which gets the Saints marching under 	
entertains Colonial. Evans Is at Seminole, Oviedo travels to Pierson Taylor. slurred by the owner, have had remember I'm a profosslonal a new coaching philosophy. 	
Lake Howell hosts Bishop Moore and Lyman entertains Boone. Tonight, Lake Problemswiththemanagerand flrdandbeingpIdanicewage Lake Howell 27, Bishop Moore 21- Sounds like a 	
Brantley junior varsity opens against Evans at home in a 7:30 game. 	 uZ'Sfl't appreciated by the fans, for what I do. cliffhanger In the making, but a break here and ____________________________________________________________ 	

it's time tolook elsewhere," the "George could trade gold, there does In a late Hornet rally. 	 __ article quoted Jackson as me, for silver. HeconJd give me 
saying. 	 up for a pitcher and a solid. 

Neither Jackson, in Detroit player. But, he'll never get a SHS Ducats On Sale She's 5-9, In NBA; Probleml . withtheYankees,or . player who Is as valuable as I 
nor, was available for corn- am and has produced like I 

mad, 

	 have. Advance sale of tickets to Friday night's season opener 

	

"It all darted In Texas," 	"I'dliketo walkoi*that door 

	

for the Seminole High School football schedule are on sale 	Not Phys Ic a I, It 's A,1 en to I 	article. "I begged George to tell possible, I'd like for It to be a 

___ 	
Jackson said, according the and never turn back. If' at the Seminole athletic department, Lakeview Middle 

School, Qiosns High and Sweeney Office Supply. 
me If he was bringing Billy gracious atmo here with no Fans who purchase tickets in advance save 75 	

ANGELES (UPI) - Ann lane on Darryl Dawkins, the roster for the first game 	"If I didn't think I could back.I was on the disabled list. trouble and coutro,eny. 

	

vnce tickets are $2, while all tickets at the gate are 	
Meyers sat on the i* in her Fldladelphla's gtgi'41c center. unless she earns a spot" he compete with men, I wouida'l it didn't matter If I knew. 	"Rigid now, I jad hope he 

	

In addition, Seminole Is selling season tickets for $15. 	Pink dress with her bios eyes 	But if she and the Indlana sai& 	 try ftp" she said. "I think my 	"I needed time to adiad lets me out." 

	

Booster in mbsrsidps are$, which Includes free WNW. 	twinkling. 	 Pacers have their way, it could 	Meyers, who, helped the - skills are equal to tii. of Isome Myself. He told me It was no 

	

The Seminole High Booster Club will hold a 7:30 	It was difficult - almost happen this year. 	 United States women's basket. NBA players." 	 player', business who the Helms Honored 

	

meeting toidgi4 at the Western SLullui Steakh. linpoisthie - to W1111111211111 her 	Meyers, )4, the first woman ball UM toø silver medal In 	Nasel said --- ad the up to "flif was and bong up In 

	

_______ with a basketball, diving the to attend UCLA on a full the IVIS Olympico, said she's sip'Ing Meyers was the new my face Esesutlally he was 	CINCINNATI (UPI) - 

Former Cincinnati Ride' In. ,tigatic scholarshIp, become played In pickup games agalad these-point shooting ares to be 	
,, to 	Ui. 	eisr Tesiuny isims has been the first woman to sign a several NBA stars ÜICID&II hiltiat,d this season. allowini 	, 	
. 	I asked to voted by tom Into the Ride' !Bama, Tech In TV.Opener 	_ 	_ 	_ contract with the National her brother, Calvin Murphy and Meyers to ' ilhie her accurate 	___ 

Basketball Aspo1Micn and will Will CanbenIa1ii. 	 . be traded, net keowlag I was Hall of Fame 
____ 	 - to the Indiana Pacer.' By UilIat Pram Islsruatlenel for," Bryant said. "Since they Mlctdgin plays Northwestern, rookie cemp Monday. When the 1179 season eids, have agrestpasser (sopimlore No. $ Purdue takes on me former Olymplu.=d White Hope Alabama Coach Paul "Bear" MIkeKelly)andacoiçleotnew Wisconsin, lIIh-ratsdMlthlgaa star at the Bride women's Kurt Thomas U.S. New  

Bryant doesn't laM to l.ave coaches with pro becknounds Stats meets TUIP, hilseoul b.sketb.0 teem signed the 	-- nv 	- th hn the X& I iMi 	,i U Rru,w.frlh. .A" ,. 	o.. 	 a. 

I 	

Mu 38; Lynn, Bos 36; Rice, Bos - 	 -
will 	walwo I 1 I I1III1I 	Major League 34; Singleton, Bait and Baylor, 0 (2$) 47.40, P (8.2) 131.80, 1 Cal 32. 

4) $04.40 Runs Batted In IN BRIEF 	 Baseball 	National League - Kingman, 
3 K's Cleaver 	1920 15.60 110 

Seventh Race. 0 S-IC Time 31.7$ 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) - Bjorn know he was playing until just Virginia Wade, 6-3, 76, to ad- 	 Chi and Winfield, SD 98; 	
Jarw'fl Justly 	 660 2 60 Borg sat In front of the glaring hours before the match. 	vance to the semifinals for the 	National League 	 Schmidt, Phil 97; Hernandez, 8 Topic Gem 
	 I CO Lynn A.L. Top Star 	 cameras and flashing light- 	"I was dead out ttere 	first time since 1974, and Chris 	 East 	 St.L 96; Garvey, LA 92. 	

40, P (5.7) 173.80, 1(5.1. bulbs looking as cool and calm court my legs felt like rubber.! Evert Lloyd 	i. Pct. GB 	American League - Bay 	
I) $72.40 oyd recovered from a 

Pittbrgh 	 , 	 - 	Cal 123; Lynn and Rice. Zr;Bos 	Eighth Race. C SIC Time 31.79 as ever as he answered had no real control. I feel like I slow start to defeat Evonne Montreal 	78 54 .591 2 	107. Thomas, Mu 	
105; Sin. 6 B Policed 	21.80 5.80 3.40 For Month Of August 	questions. Only this time there got the short end of the stick Goolagong Cawley, 7-5, 6-2. 	St. Louis 	74 62 .544 8 	gleton, Bait 102. 	

4 Ornery J. 	 4.20 280 was one difference - he didn't and I don't know why but I'm 	"I started off really well but I Chicago 	71 65 .522 11 	 Stolen Bases 	
I Cal's Penny 	 2.60 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) - Boston All-Star centerfielder 	win. 	 going to find out and do my best just couldn't keep pace," ex- Phila 	 69 68 .504 131,,i 	National League - Moreno, 	
0(44) 55.40, P (4.4) 171.00. T (4.4. New York 	53 62 .393 281/i 	Pitt 61; North, SF SI; Lopes, 	I) 34440 

	

Fred Lynn, who batted .416 in the month of August, has 	The Iceman didn't even look to make sure it never happens plalned Goolagong. 	 LA II; Taveras, NY 39; Cabell 	
Ninth Race, OS-IC Time 32.12 

	

been named American League Player of the Month, AL 	as though he had played tennis again." 	 Said Evert. "My ground 	 w I. Pct. oa and Cru:. Hou and Scott, St.L lNikki Again 	11.80 900 120 - President Lee MacPhail announced Wednesday. 	 Wednesday night. But he had, 	Talbert took the blame, strokes are based on rh 
Al'un cinci 	 79 61 .364 11 	American League - LeFlore, 3 Dublin Dolly 	 10.80 

Houston 	79 60 .568 - 	33. 	
6 The Pheasant 	 7.20 10.80 

	

Lynn, who is bidding for the American League Triple 	and Roscoe Tanner, the big1guy saying, "It was my decision to and sometimes I have trouble Los Ang 	66 73 .475 13 	Del 67; Wilson, KC 66; Cruz, 	0(4.7) 47.00, P (7.4) 120.30, T (7-6• 

	

. Crown, was 37 for 89 including six doubles and ten homers. 	from Mountain Look, Tenn., play them today and as I look getting that rhythm. But I've San Fran 	61 79 .436 181 2 Sea 39; Wills, Tex 3s; Bonds, 
3) "0.60 

	

His slugging percentage was .820 and his on-base per- 	had beaten him In the quarter- back on It, I guess I was been in that position with San Diego 	58 82 .414 21', CIev 31. 	 Tenth Race, A S.I Time 31.12 
Atlanta 	 5.4 84 .391 24', 	Pitching Victories 	3Cee Cindy 	10 .90 6.00 5.00 centage fas .505. 	 finals, 6-2, 44, 6-2, 7-6. 	wrong." 	 Evonne before and I know it 	Wedne ay's Results 	National League - Niekro, Leader 	9+20 9.60 The man who surprised the 	Billie Jean King provided the hard for anyone to keep that up 	N.Y. at Phila, ppd., rain 	Hou 189; Niekro, All 17)6; ',Eastern Leader 	920 9.60 Dletrick Deal Closed 	world when he extended the other big surprise of the day for two sets. Sure enough, she 	Montreal Chicago 3 	 Reuschel, Chi 16+9; Richard. lSectgemoor 	 960 

Los Ang S. Atlanta 3, 10 inns. 	Hou 1512; LaCoss, Cm 	116; 	0(34) 47.20, P (3.4) 13.30, 1 (3.4. Invincible Borg to five sets in when she upset fourth-seeded let up." 	 Cincinnati 6. San Fran 5 	Lee, III 14-10; Carlton, Phil 14+ 1)1124.40 

	

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UP!) - The San Antonio Sp)3.5 	the Wimbledon final before the 	 Pittsbgh 7, St. LOUIS 5, 11 If. 	 Eleventh Race, 05.14 Time 31.91 

	

1 announced Wednesday they agreed to accept guard Tate 	Swede took that title for the American League - Flana 	6T's Silver Boy 	35+10 10.40 1.7) 
Houston 4, San Diego 3, 10 gan, Bait 207; John, NY 18-7; 	S Carols Abbey 	 6.80 3.10 

Inns. 	 Koosman, Minn 18-11; 	Ecker 	7 Big Kelly 	 3.00 

	

Chicago as compensation for the Bull's signing of former 	bit harder, played a bit better 

	

Armstrong and an undisclosed amount of cash from 	fourth straight time, pushed a ExposWin, 	
Montreal (Palmer 7.2) at (based on 124 Innings pitched) 	Twelfth Race, C 5.14 Time 31.91 

Today's Games 	 sley, Bos 169; Guidry, NY 157. 	Q (4$) 104.80, P (CI) 423.70, T (C 

	

Spurs' forwardccnter Coby Dietrick earlier this summer. 	and the charm was broken. (All Times EDT) 	 Earned Run Average 	 53840 

	

San Antonio General Manager Bob Bass said Arm- 	Borg had beea beaten. 	
Chicago (McGiothen 1110), 2:30 	National League - Hume, 5 Gather 	 9.10 12.20 4.20 

	

strong and the previous acquisition of forward Kevin 	" Roscoe played agood match p.m. 	 Cin 2.78; 	Rogers, 	Ill 	2.79; 	3 K's Babe 	 6.20 6.00 

	

Restani from Mllwakee should more than fill the void left 	and he was serving well," said 
'when the 6-11 Dietrlck signed with the Bulls. 	 Borg. "Even when I had him Still 2 Out 	

New York (Hausman 1-5 and Richard. Hou 2.96; Niekro. Hou 2Jay Goodbee 	 6.0) 
Falcone 5-11) at 	Philadelphia and Hooton, LA 2.97. 	 0(35) 43.00, P (3-3) 141.40, 1(3.3-. 
(Espinosa 13.10 and Lerch 7. 	American League - Mar- 	2) 458.43 down, he was acing me. I made 12), 2, 4:30 p.m. 	 shall, Minn 2.60; Guidry, NY 	Attendance 1,479: Handle $154,174 Bears, Vlkes Sold Out 	too many errorsand Roscoe put 	 Los Angeles (Sutton 12.12) at 2.81; John, NY 2.96; Palmer. 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

the pressure on me all the time 	By United Press International Diego, 0, in 10 Innings; Cm- Atlanta (Hanna 0-1), 7:33 p.m. 	Bait 3.05; Eckersiey, Bos 3.08. 	First Race, 0 5-I6TIme 31.51 
San Francisco (Knepper 910) 	 Strikeouts 	 S Slippery Madam 7.00 4.40 3.40 

	

CHICAGO (UP!) - The Chicago Bears Tuesday an- 	that I had to break his serve. 	"We have a beautiful Indian cinnati nipped San Francisco, 6- at Cincinnati (Seaver 136), 8:03 	National League - Richard, 2jarwin Rick 	 3.40 3.00 

	

nouncedSunday's game against the Minnesota Vikings Is 	Tonight! couldn't do that." 	summer in October and I hope 5; Los Angeles downed Atlanta, p.m. 	 Hou 249; Niekro, All 174; 6Yeliow Pine 	 6.00 
sold out and will be televised locally. 	 Tanner's determination was everyone can come up to see 5-3, in 10 innings and New York 	San Diego (Owchlnko 48) at Canton, Phil 171; Blyleven, Pitt 	0 (3$) 19.40, p (.3) $7.30, T 11-2 

Houston (Richard 	15-12). 	8:35 153; Perry, SO 139. 	 4) 238.30 

	

A spokesman for the Bears reported six injured players 	evident from the start. Break- It," Montreal Expos' Manager at Philadelphia was postponed p m 	 American League - Ryan. 	Second Race, 05-IC Time 31.79 

	

may not see action Sunday. In addition, the spokesman 	Ing Borg's serve the first time Dick William said Wednesday, because of rain. 	 Pittsburgh (Kison 101) at St. Cal $87; Flanagan, Bait 161; SShireen 	20.60 6.00 3.20 

	

said the team has signed four-year veteran Jack 	he had a chance, he Jumped tOa after his team edged the 	In the American League it LOUIS (Martinez 127). 8:35 p.m. Guidry, NY 161; Jenkins, Tex 6JoReDo 	 19.20 1.20 
Friday's Games 	 Ill; Koosman, Minn 13$. 	 )CooI Hand 	 3.40 Delopialne, a running back. 	 3.0 lead, then broke again in the Chicago Cubs, 4-3, for their was Boston 5, New York 0; 	Philadelphia at Chicago 	 Saves 	 Q(54) 34.80, P (56) 116.10, T (S.0 eighth game to take the first ninth consecutive victory. 	Detroit 9, Cleveland 3; Mm- 	Pittsbh at New York, night 	National League - Sutter, 3)354.20 

set. After three at*. he led, 2-1, 	"We're playing like we want nesota 8, Kansas City 3; 	Montreal at St. Louis, night 	Chi 35; 	Tekuive, 	Pitt 26; 	Third Race, CSlC Time 3I.29 Lang ford Top Pitcher 	as he had at Wimbledon. 	It," said Williams. "It's a total California 9, Chicago 8; Oak- 	San Diego at Atlanta, night 	Garber, All 22; Sanabito, Hou $WP Sham 	3.80 2.60 2.60 
Los Ang at Cincinnati, night 	17; Bair, Cin and Lavelle, SF 	S Mountain Hub 	6.40 3.40 But this time, Tanner didn't effort and all 	players are land 6, Milwaukee 1; Seattle 1, 	San Fran at Houston, night 	16. 	 3 Ray Swinger 	 3.80 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) - Rick Langford, who was 5-i for 	falter. Using his fire-ball serve contributing." 	 Texas 0; and Toronto at 	 American League - Mar- 	0(58) 9.10, P (IS) 23.40,1 (8-53) 
an League 	shall, Minn 29; Kern, Tex 23; 42.00 ri 

	

the lowly Oakland A's In August, was named the 	to good advantage 	 c, he took a 5-2 	At least the Expos are Baltimore postponed because of 	American  

	

American League Pitcher Of the Month, the league an- 	 East 	 Monge, Clev 16; Stanhouse, 	Fourth Race, B 5-16 Time 31.41 edge In the final set before he prepared for a fight, and that's rain. 	 W L Pct. GB Bait and Lopez, Del 16. 	 I Globe Democrat 6.00 .4.00 3.40 nounced Wednesday. 	 even flinched. Only after he exactly what they'll get. During Pirates 7, Cardinals 5: 	Bait 	 90 46 .662 - 	 1 Nixon Dee Dee 	8.60 6.20 

	

Langford's only defeat In the month was a 1.0 loss to 	whined an ace past Borg to the nine-game streak, Montreal 	"I've used this play 10 years, Boston 	 79 	., 
Milwauke 	83 57 .593 9 	

0(1-7) 22.00, P (1.1) $4.40,1 (1.1- Transactions 	2 Sochopy 	 5.20 

	

Jerry Koosman and the Minnesota Twins. Flanagan ° 	stave off a tweak point and has picked up just one game on but needless to say, I'm filing New York 	75 61 .551 IS 	 3) 519.40 

	

- was 5.1 and he became the league's first 20iame winner 	endured a 10-minute delay first-place Pittsburgh, which It," Darold Knowles said after Detroit 	 74 66 .529 II 	Hockey 	 Fifth Race, 03.8 Time 39.10 
Clevelnd 	71 69 .307 21 	Detroit - Signed defenseman S Miss Chessy 	13.20 11.00 4.40 

this season 	 when the net cord broke and has won 8-of-9 to hold a two- his wild pickoff throw to Keith Toronto 	 44 94 .319 17 	Reed Larson, who played out his I Spread The News 	1.60 3.80 was replaced - all while he was game lead In the Eastern Hernandez allowed Omar 	 west 	 option with Detroit last season, to a 2Dealer Dick 	 3.00 Governors Bet On Game. 	serving for the match at 5.3 - Division. 	 Moreno and Dave Parker to 	 w L Pct. os new multi-year contract. 	 0(1-5) 81.20, P (5-1)340.55, T (5.). 
was 	Tanner momentarily 	While all this has been going score In the 11th for the Pirates 	Calif 	 76 6.4 .543 - 	College 	 2)500.00 

	

COLUMBUS Ohio (UPI) - Gov. James A. Rhodes is 	 Kan City 	73 66 .525 2' 	La Salle - Named Larry Cannon, 	Sixth Race, A S-IC Time 31.41  
betting an assortment of Ohio's finest agricultural 	derailed. He missed two match on, the Cubs, as has been 	 66 their win. 	 Minn 	 72 	.522 3 	a former All- America and All-Pro in 1 Tribune 	39.60 9.60 4.60 points and let Borg break his unfortunate custom late In the Aitros 4, Padres 3: 	 Texas 	 68 72 .486 6 	the old American Basketball 6Win With Wiley 	7.60 5.10 

	

products that Ohio State will beat Washington State In a 	serve, 	 season, 	80 78 .433 iS 	Association, assistant coach. 	S Carry Dody 	 4.20 football game, , have folded. 	 Reliever John D'Acquisto, 	Seattle 	 59 82 .418 171 -2 	 0 (I-C) 47.80, P (14) 291.30, 1 (14. 

	

including "5 pounds of our finest quality 	But three games later, the 27- 	Tommy Hutton, an eighth- 13, walked Enos Cabell with two Oakland 	47 93 .336 29 5) 2,302.80 

	

popcorn that the Buckeyes will 'pop' the helmets off the 	rear entered the tie-breaker inning replacement for first outs and the bases loaded in the 	Wednesday's Results 	Dog Racing 	Seventh Race C 3I T 	40 -ime 38. Cougars on Sept. n 	 with that same purpose he'd baseman Rusty Staub, cracked bottom of the 10th, keeping 	Toronto at Salt, ppd., rain 	 $ Femme Fatale 	7.10 3.80 3.10 
Detroit 9, Cleveland 3 	 DAYTONABEACH 	3Sportful 	 6.00 1.10 

	

If the Buckeyes win the Ohio Stadlwn clash Sept 22, had all night, and won It, 7-2. anlnth-Innlng,two-outaingleto Houstonone-halfgameaheadof 	Boston S. New York 0 	 WEDNESDAY 	4FavoriteOish 	 3.60 

	

Rhodes will receive a box of Washington's finest Rid 	Earlier, Jimmy Connors center to score Dave Cash from Cincinnati in the West. 	Minnesota I, Kansas City 3 	First Race, MS-IC Time 31.97 	0 (3-8) 21.00, P (8-3) 41.20, T (8-3. Delicious apples from Gov. Dixy Lee Ray. 	 moved into the semifinals with second and map a 3-3 tie. Andre Red. s, Gluts 5: 	 California 9, Chicago 6 	 7 Kena Cherie 	13.00 6.60 2.60 4)110.80 
Oakland 6, Milwaukee 1 	1 Personal Note 	 6.60 3.00 	Eighth Race B 3.8 Time 38.46 a little help from friendly Dawson walked and Hutton Senate Honors Brock 	scheduling. Connors, asked his stepped up for the 73rd time this 	Ray Knight and George 	Seattle 3, Texas o 	6 Carry Columbo 	 2.10 4B.Lorded 	8.00 iSO 2.80 

Today's Games 	 0(11) S9.80 p (71) 114.40, 1 (71 	1 Eli's Belle 	 3.20 2.60 

	

WASHINGTON(UPI)-TheSiWi&à'ypsáed 	prdn1plyIng with a season and earned his l3thRBI. Foster hit home runs and Dan 	(All Times EDT) 	 4)300.40 	 2 Gold Coast Miss 	 320 

toflflr, and wt*n Tornwsant 	

Dricasen added 	pair of 	Toronto (Edge 21) at Bet. 	Second Race, OS-iC Time 31.79 	Q (1-4) 16 -60, P (4-1) 35.40, 1 (4.1- 

	

a resolution honoring St. Louis Cardinal baseball star Lou 
	day's red or without by tour- 	Ella. Sou received credit for doubles In s*rt of Fred tImoie (0. Martinez 14.12), 7: 	7 Pharose Son 	 6.20 5.1.0 2)159.20 

CLu*k Hart 	 6.20 5.00 	$%$ Race S.iCTIme 3% fl 

	

Brook, ody the 14th ma)or leaguer to reach the 3,000 hIt 	fl$ITISnt officials. chose 	his sixth VI4*OrY In 1$ doclalass Notfll8n's 10011% career VICtOI7. P.
M. 
New York (Hood 4.0) et S MgIvIne 	 640 7 Rosy Romy 	5.00 3.40 2.60 milestone. It said Brock "has made numerous and  Director Bill Talbert scheduled with the ninth-inning relief help Doers 5, Braves 3: 	Detroit (Wilcox 116), S p.m. 	Q(S-7) 15.80, P (7•6) 38.10,1(7.6- IX'S Poco 	 7.00 3.60 

	

significant contributoirn to thenation outside of his en- 	
it that way, he whipped an of Dale Murray, who picked up 	Steve Garvey singled home 	Chicago (Wortham 14.11) at 5) 64.00 	 2 Charter 	 2.80 deavors on the baseball field, especially to the nation's exhausted Pat 

Dupre, 
6-2, 6-i, his fifth UV5. 	 Von Joshua with two out in the 	California (Frost 	34.9), 	10:30 	Third Race, OS-IC, Time 33.53 	0(47) 40.40, P (74) 304.40, T (7.4. 

P.m. 	 S Sonny Goodb 	1420 3.60 260 2) 339.20 ,4h 
..." 	 6-i. 	 In other gaines, Pittsburgh 1h and scored on the same 	Friday's Games 	 7 Johnnie Scat 	 2.80 2.20 	Tenth Race B S-IC Time 3140 

	

DuPre, who receivedtwo topped St. Louis, 7-5, In 11 in- play when catcher Joe Nolan's 	New York at Detroit, night 	I Get 	 2.60 2 John Ciader 	17.10 8.20 7.00 
nings Houston edged San throw went Into centerfield. 	Toronto at Cleveland, night 	 14.00, P (3-7) 53.40,T(S-7. 6 Time Bomber 	 4.80 6.20 Altobelli Out I 	

cramps after his 	11mg 3 	 Texas at Minnesota, night 	Fourth Race, C S-IC Time 31.44 	0(2-6) 83.00, P (2-4) 141.90, 1 (24. 

;hours of treatment for leg 	 Baltimore at Boston, night 	 3AMoving Target 	 3.20 

Kan City at Seattle, night 	7 Jolly Goodbee 	7.80 4.60 1.00 3)344.30 hour victory over Harold 	Ken Jones Signed 	 Chicago at Oakland, night 	1 .)OLUdS 	 6.00 4.00 Eleventh Race TA S-IC Time 31 00 Solomon Tuesday, was corn- 	 Milwaukee, t Calif. night 	6iaegadoo 	 4.10 I K's Queen Bee 	6.00 320 2.60 Bristol Interim 	pletely outclassed against Con- 	 0(1.7) 43.20, P (7-1) 154.50, 1(7-I. 1 Black Bonnie 	 2.80 2.60 
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Get a now economical 
"little-big" tractor from 
John Deere 
A little money goes a long way brer. 

,'c invest it in 
a 'little-big" tractor from John Deere Small 

in size, 
b 	in big-tractor features, the 850 anc 950 are 
Priced so economically that you can own a new 
one for just a little more than a comparably 
equipped used tractor. And. there s something else 
you get that doesn't come with a second-hand 
machine - a new-tractor warranty Dacked by 
people with a reputation for parts. service and 
financing. 

These little-big tractors feature dependable 
3-cylinder engines (22 PTO hp on t%'e 850. 27 PTO 
hp on the 950'). You also get rugged 8-speed 
transmission. 540-rpm PTO. differentia! :ock, 
3-point hitch (Category 1), and adjustae drawbar. 
Plus more than 20 optional implements to help you 
keep your farm running profitably 

Come in today for a demonstration You'll be 
amazed by what these little-big tractors can do. 
'Maximum PTO horsepower at 2600 ef'.gne rp'fl I'3i the 850 and 2400 engine rpm for thi 950 (oc.a tests; 

See us soon for an 
I500r95Olector 
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41-Houses 	- 

3 BR, 1 B home includes refr]j, 
range, drapes, part. turn. Super 
clean & priced at only $26,500. 

3 BR, 1 B w-closed In carport for 
FR. Gas heat, fenced yd. $26,500. 
Owner Realtor. 

Paint & body shop on 2 corner lots 
w-7 BR apt. attached in ideal 
location. Owner will rent w.  
option. Call for all details. 
Selling price $79,900. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2544 S. French Ave. 
372-0231, 323-7173, 322-0779 

50-sceI1aneous for Sale 

OUT OF BUSINESS 
SALE!! 

WINTER PARK FURNITURE CO. 
HAS CLOSED THEIR 
DOORS FOREVER! 

We are offering their $50,000 In-
ventory of new furniture, bed  -
ding, & GE appliances & TVs at 
DISTRESS PRICES!! Public & 
Dealers Invited! SALE IN 
PROGRESS TODAY at: Or. 
lando Wholesale Furniture Dist. 
2500 industrial Blvd. off Sliver 
Star Rd. behind Color Wheel 
Paint. 4 bIks. west of 111. 298 
2375 Open daily 96, Sun. 126 

FURNITURE - BEDDING 
EASY TERMS with store finan-

cing! No one In Orlando-Sanford 
area refused credit if you will 
PAY ¼ downl Let us help you 
establish local credit. We deliver 
In Sanford. 
WHIGHAM FURNITURE CO. 
2309 So. Orange Blosson Trail, 

Orlando, Florida., 843 4560. 

Beds, Dbl motel box springs & 
mattresses. $30 set. Sanford 
Auction 1215 S. French, 323 7340. 

- 323-1295 

ts)1I 
uiai•II1SIPIU 

- 80-Autos for Sale 

'73 Delta 88,4 dr, 
air, power, $1500. 
B)! S759 aft. 6. 

'7$ Aspen SW, fully eqpt. 
$300 dwn take over payments. 

76 Chry.-Newport custom, all 
Power-2 dr. H.T. Looks new, 
40,000 ml. 13,000. Call between 4-
5 PM Owner 322 0153. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-.169 to 
'75 models. Call 339-9100 or 831-
1603 (Dealer) 

68-Wanted to Buy 
I- 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE S 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 372 5731. 

72-Auction 

For Estate, Commercial S 
Residential Auctions S Ap. 
prisals Call Dell's Auction, 323-
5420. 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
ADS READ & USE THEM 
OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE 
RE SI.'L I S. 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for junk S used 
care, trucks S heavy equipment. 

322-3990 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $10 to $30 

Call 322-1621; 323 1460 

78-400torcycles - 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3866 or 323 1710 

If you don't tell people, how are 
they going to know? Tell them 
with a classified ad, by calling 
322 2611 or 831 9993. 

80-Autos for Sale 

NEW CAR 
TRADE-INS 

1973 CHEY SS 

A.0 1295 
1973 DATSUN 

6)0 	1295 
1978 CONCORD 

2DR. $3995 
972 FORD 2 DR. 

TONINO $795 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92, 1 mule west of Speedway 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
Public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 904-255-
8311 for further details. 

- 

- 51-Household Goods 

New Butcher Block & Chrome 
contemporary LR Ibis. Orig. 
retail $69.95, NOW $10. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-1721. 

FURNITURE S THINGS 
Buy S Sell 

NewS Used Furniture 
500 S. Sanford Ave. 	323 6593 

New 5 PC dinette set. Table S 4 
chairs. $75. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage. 17-92 So of Sanfprd. 322. 
$771. 

brand New lnterspring Bedding ½ 
price. Sanford Furniture Sal: 
vage, 17-92 S. of Sanford 322-1721 

New 10 Pc modular LR suite. $555. 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17-92 
So of Sanford. 322-1721. 

Used 4 Pc walnut BR suite, 
dresser, mirror, chest S bed. 
$110. Sanford Furniture Salvage. 
17-92 So. of Sanford. 322 $721. 

2B-Evaning Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Sipt., i7,  
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43c a 
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-- 52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Paris, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0697 

Philco S-S copper tone refrigerator  
w-ice maker. Like new. $500. 
Sanford Furniture Salvage. 17-97 
So. of Sanford 322-5771. 

Sears Kenmore heavy duty copper 
tone washer I matching dryer. 
Like new $300 pr. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-5721. 

53-TV. Radio. Stereo 

sod color TV set 1970 model. 
Zenith 23" works good, $125. 
Free Delivery. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 323-5721. 

54-Garage Sales 

anage Sale: 2007 Grandview Ave. 
Sept. 7 & I, 9 to S. Small Ap-
pliances, childrens clothes S 
misc. Items. 

pt. size washer S dryer, moped, 
many sm. appliances. 2621 S. 
Sanford Ave., 322-1491. Open 
Tues. thru Sat. 9:30 to 5:30. 

Home Repairs 

HANDYMAN-OEM. HOUSE. 
- HOLD REPAIRS FROM CUR. 

TAIN RODS TO PATIOS, CAR. 
PEN TR V. PA IN TIN G.$ PR ill K-
LERS. 323-6766 ANYTIME. 

The weather is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell everything 
fast with a want ad. Call 322-2611 
or 53-9993. 

Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 
Wants to make small household 
repairs, carpentry, painting S 
misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339-6331. 

Lawn tMintsnancs 

Certified Lawn S Landscape 
FREE ESTIMATES 

323-5719 	Mowing 	321-0091 

Light Houling 

Yard debris, Trash 
Appliances I Miac. 
(LOCAL) 349-5311 

Office C1sarng 

Custom Office Cleaning, corn. 
met-clal, new cons,. Licensed, 
bonded I. insured. Quality 
service everytlmi. Ph. 323-0541 
or 661-5914. 

Painting & Repair 

Air Conditioning 	- 

Air ConditionIng, Healing, EIsctnI 
cal, Plumbing ServiceS Repair. 
Call Larry for Free Est. 671-6794. 
Lic,, Bonded & Ins. 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS. Sanford 322-1771 

- Appliances 

Alan's Appliances 
Refrigeration A-C Repair 

Licensed. 323 0039 
-U 

Beauty Care 

lOWER'S BEAU I T SALON 
ormerly Harriett's Beauty Nook' 

519 E. 1st St. 35.5742 

Carpenry -- 

koom Additions - remodeling 
general home repairs. no lob too 
small. Call 323-9463 anytIme. 

tyson Cement 
Drives, patios, walks S etc. 

LICENSED 169.9155 

Kids gone, but the swing set in th 
back yard isn't? Sell it with a 
want ad. Call 322-2611. 

ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 
& add ons. Quality work, no lob 
too small. 191.4914. 

- 

3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL HEAT & 
AIR, CARPORT. PINECREST 
$32,300. ASSUMABLE MOR-
TGAGE. 

3 BEDROOM Itz BATH, 
SCREENED PORCH, AIR CON- 
DITIONER, OVER SIZED LOT. 
GREAT LOCATION NEAR LK. 
MONROE REDUCED TO 
$33,500. OWNER LEAVING 
STATE. 

MAYFAIR AREA IN SANFORD. 
VERY MODERN 4 BEDROOM 2 
BATH, HUGE FIREPLACE & 
EAT-IN KITCHEN. TREE 
SHADED CORNER LOT. 
$61,500. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMAIKET" 
2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.06.40 
Orlando 327.1577 - - 

If you aren't using your pool table, 
take a cue, and sell it with a 
Herald classified ad. Call 322. 
2611. 

VA.F IIA.235.Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel Inc.. Realtor 	- 614 30)1 

W. Garnett White 	- 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107 W. Commercial 
Phone 332-7551, Sanford 

By Owner 3 or I BR 1 bath, eat in 
kitchen, fenced yard. Sanford. 
130.000. 322-6722 after 3:30 p.m. 

KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 
Sell thsoe useful, no longer 
needed items with a Herald 
Classified Ad. Call 322-2611 or 
831-9993. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 

263$ Sanford Ave. 	321-0759 
Aft. Hrs. 322-7643,322-4169 

Lk Mary new house lust finished. 3 
BR 2 B, lot 90'xl4O', 934 pct. 
mort. Also ii acres pasture or 
farm land near Oviedo S 2 acres 
prime land Seminal. Blvd., 
Casssberry. 530-9537. 

42-Mobile Homes 

See our beautiful new BROAD-
MORE, front & rear BR'S. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	3233200 
VA & FHA Financing 

43--Lots. Acreage 

1k Mary Ave. 1/i blk E of Country 
Club Rd. 99' Zoned commercial 
S Ill' Zoned R.I.A. $21,000. 

A. B. Pope, REALTOR, 
Owner 831.1226 

Sanford-Lk. Sylvan Area, 7 
residential lots of which 4 are 
wafer front. $43,300. 

IORREST GREENE 
INC. RE*L!ORS 

$30-li33or 339.4211 eves. 

Lakefront lot in Casselberry 100' 
frontage on Semlnola Blvd. 
Asking $14,950 with Good terms 
or trade. 

CallBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 323.75 

7 acres Lake Sylvan. $10,000. list 
Terms. William MalIczcwski, 
Realtor 332.79$) 

ALTAMONT C - Lot 100 x 171 plus 
CS Sldg. zoned commercial, off 
Hwy 426. $79,900. 

STENSTROM 
REALTY - REALTORS 

OVER 6 MILLION 
IN SALES IN 1979 

ATTRACTIVE I BR, 1½ B home 
on Oak shaded lot in Winter 
spgsi C H&A, w-w carpet, 
fenced yd In quiet residential 
area. BPP WARRANTED. Just 
$45,750. 

BEAUTIFUL custom 4 BR, 3 B 
home in idyllwildel Super pool & 
patio, sunken LR-FR, FP & 
many unique featuresi BPP 
WARRANTED. Yours for 
$52,300. 

SUPER 3 BR, 11/1  8 home in 1k. 
Mary! C H&A, w.w carpet, 19. 
FR, eat in kit & more! BPP 
WARRANTED. Just $42,900. 

LOVELY 2 BR, 1 B home in 
desirable neighborhood! C H&A, 
w-w carpet, FR, patio, sitting rm 
& lots morel BPP WARRANT-
ED. A great buy for $37,230. 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORq's SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE, 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 11 

Sanford's Sates Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS[I]  PARK 

Branch Office 	323.2222 

COUNTRY LIVING 
ONE ACRE FENCED Tri.ievel I 

Bdrm., 3 Bath. Could have 
mother-in-law effic., dbl. 
garage, trees, near 1.4, zoned 
agri. 

NESTLED UNDER 
THE OAKS 

This delightful 3 OR, 1½ Bath 
home Is perfect for your family. 
The lot is big for kids to play In 
or for your very own garden. 
$33,500. 

MOUNTAIN RESORT 
PROPERTY 

2 acres on fabulous Lake Glenville 
near Franklin, N. C. Wooded We  
good for homesite or camping. 
$11,900. 

NEW USTING 
BEAUTIFUL 4 BR, 3 Bath 

executive home, carpet, central 
H&A, foyer, tam. rm., kit. 
equipped, ge. closets, patio, dbl. 
garage, fence, lovely land 
scaping. Won't last at $49,500. 
Call todayl 

Vzsmll 

iii,,  I 

Painting by Anthony Corino, In 
terlor, exterior qualified in all 
phases. Free Est. Call  323401. 

t.I Da,,w. DI..I,... t...I 

55-Boats & Accessories 
15' Wood Boat, 23 hp Motor 

Trailer, etc., $795 

21-Situations vnteci 41-Houses 

College student desiring yd. (2)2 BR, 11,1z B condos. Lg. bk yd, 
work. Large or small pod, C H&A, $31,000 ea. Owner 

Call 3230500 will finance. 

24--Bus,nes Opportunitjes S acres on Orange Blvd in Paola. 
Only $24,450. Owner will carry 

$356 weekly guaraneed. 
mort. with 40 pct. down. 

Works hours daily at home. 
2 acres Industrial Property, near 

Start im. 
mediately. Free. T. Smith P.O. 

Hwy 16 & Country Club Rd. 
tS.000 Box 373.H, Longwood, Fla. 32750. 3 BR, 1112 B split plan, fenced yd., 

25-..L..oarn.s 
sc 	patio, cony., workshop or 
office in rear. All for $31,900. 

2 story downtown store bldg. over 2NDMOl'GAE 
- 

REAL ESTATE 
13,000 	sq. 	ft. 	$61,900. 	Terms 

LOANS UP TO $50,000, arranged. Currently leased. 

Investments, 	bill 	consolidation, 
Single story downtown bldg. 4,000 

major purchases, or any need. 
Sq. 	ft. 	Great 	for 	storage, 
warehouse or tax sheltei'. Only Call: 3274612 

Blazer Financial Services  
$25,000. 

Barber shop Includes all equip. - 	 - 

29-Rooms mint, 	commercial 	bldg. 	and 
land. High traffic area. Could be 
converted to ice cream, ham. 
burger stand, etc. Owner will 

- . 
Sanford 	Gracious 	living. 	Ross. 

Weekly & monthly rates. Inquire finance. Easy terms. 
WC S. Oak 1417513. 

______________ 3 BR, 2 B pool home, beautifully 
landscaped, work shop, green 
house. 	1700 sq ft living area. 
$59,500. Terms 

30-Apartments Unlurnished 

l 	OR & 1-BR 
Applications being taken 3 Deltona lots. %8,W0 for all or will 
333.2920, after 6574.2716 trade for anything for value. 

Large 1 BR, all appliances, CA, w. 
w carpet, S yrs old. Convenient 

9&L 
to downtown. Adults, no pets. 
$195. Available Oct. 1. 677.1641. 

REALTORS 
2710 Sanford Ave. 332-7972  1 BR- $119 up. Pool. Adults only, 

on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 1792 in Sanford. Call 
323-0670 Mariner's Village. By Owner $3,000 dwn & assume 

mort. 	Approx 	$250 	mo 	No 
qualifying. Lovely 3 OR, 2 B 
block home. 322-0216 alt 6 p.m. 31-A4artments Furnished 

Apts. for SeniOr Citizens. Down 
town, very clean & roomy. See 

et Cash Buyers for a small in. 

Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 
classified ad for results. 322.2611 Ave. 
or 031.9993. 

1 OR 	turn apt. Air, water pd. 
Adults, no pets. $140 mc. 	+ New 233 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
deposit. Aft. S 323.4917. qualified 	buyer. 	$31,000 	to 

$41,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 372.3357. 

- 31-A DUP110M - . 

	

SPANISH 2STORY 
Duplex torrent Exciting 3 Bdrm 2 bath POOL 

AIRPORT BLVD. homeonover½ screw-beautiful 
$200 Mo. S342457 FP, 	beamed 	ceilings, 	formal 

OR, 	pan 	FR, 	eat-in 	kit 	& 
- 	•tacil,d cabana. Won't last at Upturn; cony mIen? to hOspltM a 

down?ow,. 3 B, w..èaiple, C 
H&A. $225 mo. 614  C, 3rd 51. 
1M3. .E)ECUTIvE HOME immaculate 

4 	OR, 	21/a 	bath, 2 fireplaces, 
Small 	Duplex 	unfurnished. 	No screened porch .1. outside brick 

children or pets, $13 mo. 322.3517 patio. Lush landscaping. $91,300. 
after 1 p.m. or weekends, 

- SPANISH STYLE family home 3 
BR, 1½ B, 19. closets. Pan. FR, 32-Houses Unfurnjshed storage cabinets in OR. $31,000. 

LARGE LOT 3 OR, 2 8 split plan, 204 S. Sunland, 3 OR, I bath, utility 
rm., $323 ma. 1st, last + deposit, beautifully landscaped, fenced 
3390545 or 327.5203 bk. yd., room for garden $32,500. 

GRACIOUS, OLD 2 story, 4 BR, On Lake Mary 4BR2bath, 
air conditioning. $400me - 1½ 	B, 	breakfast 	nook, 	FP, 

Cali 323-1192 library, perfect silting for an 
tiques. $43,000. 

- -- 
- 

34-4"1e Homes FANTASTIC 1g. tam. 4 BR, 2 8, 
FR, cent, air, w.w carpet, 1g. 

2 BR, 1 	B mobile. Very clean, rms, fenced yd with well & 
beautiful location near Osteen. c sprinkler, in ground pool, choice  
H&A, reliable person only. 321. neighborhood. 	$43,900 	exc. 
0903, for information, terms. 

Harold Hall Realty - 37 rP
____ 

-Business 	rty og  
Inc. REALTOR, MU Commercial Bldg. 6,000 sq. ft. $2 

sq. ft. Can be divided. 205 C. 25th 323.5774 Day or Night 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 101111's 
INC. 

REALTOR 3231032 
Eve. 322.0612, 353. 15117, 322-7177

1 
ISA ITT 

'twos 

24 HOUR 10.  3229281 Vderilid to Rent 

Senior couple looking for unfurn 
*3 IN 2 B. 2 story home $4,000. 

W. Reasonable. Cell 5310963 
aft 12. 3 1111111 2 5, 2 story horn,, $42*. 

*3 SR 1 5 CA, 034.000. 
40-Condonnluns 

*10.7 acres, Osteen. $10,200. 

' " scenes that will provide the 
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